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Clear and cool today and Thurs­
day. Frost in low spots tomorrow 
Light winds. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton, 35 and 62.
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Sunshine — September 17, 2.5 
(hr.); temperatures—September 17, 
66.8 (max.), 49.2 (min.).











WORK PROCEEDS ON ARENA ROOF
Nine Contest 
Four Seats in 
Quebec Ridings
MONTREAL (CP)—Nine candi­
dates will vie for four seats in the 
Quebec legislature today as by- 
elections are held in Compton, 
Chateauguay, Megantic and Vau- 
drduil-Soulanges ridings.
The Union Natlonale govern­
ment party and the opposition Lib­
eral party have nominated, one 
candidate in each of the ridings 
and Antoine Glguere, C.C.F., en­
tered as the sole outsider in Vau- 
dreuil-Soulanges.
Deaths of three Unioii Natlonale 
members and one Liberal left the 
seats vacant.
In ̂ Compton, Paul Paquin wdll 
a t t ^ p t  to retain the late Dr. 
Fabien Gagnon’s seat for the Lib­
erals.
Aside from occasional outbursts 
in Vaudreuil-Soulanges, the by- 
election campaigns have been rela­
tively quiet.
COUPLE n  HOSPiniL after
TW0.CRR CRASH AT OSOTOOS
OSOY(X)S — An Osoyoos couple were taken to St. Martin’s 
Hospital at Oliver last night following a two-car collision in East 
Osoyoos about 10:30 p.m.
Injured were Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schulz whose late model 
German car wqs in collision with a cpr driven by Jimmy Miller of 
Osoyoos.
Mr. Schulz suffered an injured shoulder and his wife suffered 
scalp lacerations. Both were reported in good condition in the 
hospital this morning.
The mishap occurred as the Schulz car was turning onto the 
highway from the lakeside road in East Osoyoos.
Neither the driver of the other »car nor his passenger, Larry 
Jorde, were hurt, although both cars were extensively damaged.
Pp on the cool, vpind-swept heights of the Memorial 
arena roof this morning work was proceeding on re­
pair of the roof surface despite heated discussion 
which has arisen among city council members as 
to the manner the repairs are being carried out. 
Workman Louis Rpyer applies a  special gum in a
solid strip under one of the»shingle tabs while Wil­
liam J. Albin, manager of Cranston & Albin, the 
roofing firm'handling the job» ilooks on. Some 30,000 
tabs in aU will receive ^ is  treatment. Work has 
been binder way for a week and will continue for 
two more. . . .
FFVWU SPECIAL CHARGES
Regina M an Loses 
Arm in M ishap Her-
Tedmsters Attempting
T u m :a a  * 
ForR.S.Ilrms
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Tunisia 
i has formally requested Unitet 
States weapons to defend itself 
against what it calls border at- 
i tacks from French forces . in*' 
['neighboring Algeria. /.
The request was accomptmied’ 
1 by a  hint that -President, Habib 
Bourguiba’s pro-Western govern­
ment may turn to: Commibdst sup-
The'state depirtment is sympa- 
Ithe^caHy weighiqg.' -the r^ iiest.
A rash of motor accidents over 
the pasfc 24- hours has seen one 
man lose an arm and bis wife sus­
tain a  possible broken foot while 
still smother youth recelyed a frac­
tured shoulder and lac»ated right 
ear.
Kurt Schneider of Regina lost
Price Supports 
To Aid Feumers
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)— Announcement by Prime  ̂
Minister Diefenbaker that old age pensions will be iu'- 
creased at the next session of Parliament and that steps' 
will be taken to submit legislation to help farmers pepped^ 
up a provincial leadership convention here Tuesday nightf
minded people of Prince Edward 
Island, was that “measures will 
je submitted to provide for emerg-
Mr. Diefenbaker listed a point- 
by-point program at a huge Pro­
gressive Conservative nominating 
rally at which W. R. Shaw, the 
province’s deputy minister of ag- 
liculture for 30 years, was chosen 
to guide the party against the Lib­
erals in the next provincial elec­
tion.
One -of the prime minister’s 
points, which went over with rous­
ing cheers before the agriculture-
Two - minor accidents . occurrec 
in the past 24 hours, with e.xtensive 
damage to one car being report­
ed. No injuries were suffered by 
those Involved.
A truck ihvdlved by William 
Gordon Metcalfe collided with a 
parked car owned by, Ted Sysoev 
of 499 Westminster Ave., West, at 
.4i45 n.m. this .Jnornipg- Both ve-
his left arm at the e lb ^  'l*)®?fhicles ended up on the front lawn 
the . 1948 half-ton truck m 'riiich j jyjj. ij>he car
he ^ d  his wife were'..riding par­
tially overturned on -^ghway 97 
near Skaha Lake.
Witnesses to the acldent which 
took place at approxiinately 4 p.m. 
Tuesday said the truck appeared 
to go out of control. slide around
JK E U O m A , (CP) -  ^ness
' t o i e ,  b u s te e s ^ ^ n t f lp r W F # ’̂ '̂ '*'’̂ ^^ 
Nation of F r ^  and 'V ege^le 
Workers Utiions, .*■ sfccused’ the 
. ^Teamster* Union Tuesday of at- 
I -tempting,to upset negotiations be­
tween the FFVWU and employ- 
«rs. '. ,
He was commenting on a report 
that the Teamsters’ ovyn Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union had ap­
plied to the labor relations board 
to have the FFVWU and its locals 
declared a non-trade union under 
the Labor Relations Act.
Mr. Mackenzie confirmed that 
the Teamsters made the applica­
tion to nullity his union and said 
the labor relations board has glv- 
m  the federation opportunity to 
make representations. The federa­
tion was taking the necessary 
ptepB to protect itself.
“Through democratic processes 
of 'lawi" Mr. Mackenzie said in a 
■tktement, “the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Unions has 
proved the rightness.of its cause 
to 'the Supreme Court of B.C.’’ 
k  He referred to a decision by Mr. 
Justice H.»,A. Maclean several 
weeks ago declaring illegal a mer­
ger of the federation with the 
Teamsteips Union. At the same 
time the jurist ordered Teamsters 
I^oal 48 to account for federation 
property which It had taken over,
Mr. Maokenzie continued: “The 
Teamsters, recognizing tho sound-
fortitude'toi^ppe'al the' decision. ’ '
'̂iiAn application for decertifica­
tion of various packing houses — 
obviously Teamster-inspired — has 
been presented to the labor rela­
tions board. If properly processed 
this application can only to  ef­
fect present to the workers the 
question:
"Do you or do you not , want to 
be represented by a union whose 
status has been conclusively prov­
en in the B.C. Supreme Court?"
“This action of the Teamsters
tween the FFVWU ^ d  the Okan­
agan FMeration Shippers.
“The above facte should make. It 
abundalntly cleM that the Irres­
ponsible action and misleading 
statements-of local labor repre- 
serilatives has not only confused- 
the workers but has probably 
caused them to lose an increase in 
wages — at least for the time be­
ing."
Mr. Mackenzie disclosed that the 
federation has set up a local of­
fice.
of a lm b^F ^m to1»fec la ti6hs ^  
the French if Tunisians are a rm ^  
with American we'apbns.
Timisjian and French forces have 
been, .involved In a  , series of bor­
der incidents during the last- few 
weeks -whl<jh have Inflamed wla- 




Phone W orkers in  
A rgentina on S trike
BUENOS AIRES -  (AP) -  Tol 
•phone and telegraph workers In 
Argentina staged a general strike 
• today after 60 union leaders were 
arrested end marines with bnyo- 
 ̂nets took over the oommunloa- 
^  tion centres.
Telepraph and telephone work- 
•re  have been staging a slow-down 
ttrlke tor two weeks. Tho marines 
•Jeeted telephone and telegraph 
workers.
Special troops from the armed 




Call, Dies in Plunge
VANCOUVER (CP) — A dozen trying to answer the “siren" call
sustained' extensive danilCge.
A second accident occurred three 
hours later at the intersectiem of 
Main and Carml when a car driv­
en by Edwin French 'stopped to let 
traffic pass and was hit in the 
rear by a vehicle driven .by Ar-
M raditeard's
spectators watched Tuesday.^ night 
as a fantastic skid road drama 
ended with a man’s death plunge 
from a hotel ledge.
Charles Basco or Baxter apper- 
ently tripped on his wooden leg 




LOS ANGELES -  (AP) — The 
Jury In tho Confidential magazine 
criminal libel trial completed Its 
first day of doUboratlons Tuesday 
without reaching a verdict.
Tho jurors will resume deliber­
ations this morning. Tlioy receiv­
ed tho case Monday afternoon af­
ter a six-week trial but dldn  ̂
start reviewing It until Tuesday.
Confidential and Whisper maga­
zines, Publisher’s Distributing 
Corporation, Holljwood Research 
Incorporated, and Fred and Mar­
jorie Meade were tried on 
charges of conspiracy to comml ; 
criminal libel and to publish lewd 
and obsceno matter.
of two Intoxicated women to an­
other room.
He tripped over a guy wire at- 
ached to an electric sign while 
le tried to edge along the ledge 
:'rom the New Fountain Notel to 
the adjacent Travellers' Hotel.
Police arrested four persons who 
were partying with tho dead man 
n his room when the Incident oo- 
ourred.
Officers said the quartet were 
too drunk for questioning when 
picked up.
They wore hold on intoxloation 
charges in city Jail overnight for 
questioning today,
Police said tho wooden-logged 
man was apparently trying to walk 
along tho lodge to Iho adjoining 
hotel beoauRO two women were 
waving to him.
OTTAWA, (CP) ~  Canadian ex­
ports rose more than three ; per 
cent in value in July as-« resul 
of higher . sales, to tb® Unitet 
States, Latin America and a num­
ber of other countries.
The bureau of statistics said to­
day exports in tlje month',in­
creased to, $438,100,000 from $424, 
300,000 to the corresponding pe­
riod last year. The January-July 
value also was narrowly higher 
$2,725,200,000, compared with 
$2,694,200,000 to 1956.
The Increase , in July was offset 
by declines to shipments to the 
United Kingdom, the rest of the 
Clommonwoalth and Europe.
The breakdown of exports show­
ed increases in sales of Iron ore, 
non-farm machinery, nickel, ura­
nium ores and concentrates, asbes- 
os and crude petroleum.
There wefe deoreqses to ship­
ments of wheat and other grains, 
wheat flour, plonks and boards, 
wood pulp, copper and zlne.
and overturn, pinning Mr., Schnqid- yjur'' Fisher causing only’ minor 
er’S arm under the ,- r i^ to g ;^ a r t 
of the vehicle, - v ' t  V •" t -
In hospital, the arm, , which had 
been .almost severed'to .thfe accl^ 
den?:
at 'Penticton General; Hospitel .re­
ported at noon today that both 
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider’s condi­
tions were good.
FAIR CONDITION
A second accident--vlctim Is re­
ported In fair condition In Pentic­
ton'General Hospital after sustain­
ing a  fractured shoulder and lacer­
ated right ear when he was found 
unconscious lying-beside-his over­
turned motorcxple one mile south 
of 'Trout Chreek.
The' youth, 18-year-old Wayne 
Ackerman of Canoe, B.C., was 
found by a passing motorist who 
reported to local police at 31:15
The; Penticton Board of .Trade 
celebrates its 50th anniversary to­
morrow and' the president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
has wired his. “congratulations, 
The congratulatory telegram was 
received today from Raymond Du­
puis, and Don Morrell, general 





IJTTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—The 
federal government unlimberec 
two big guns today—a . mass of 
testimony, and a- secret report— 
and prepared to bring them to 
court in the Struggle with Gov­
ernor Orval Faubus over his re­
fusal to permit integration of an 
all-white Little Rock High School.
The hearing to U.S. district court 
now is set for Friday.
Yet, after a series of conferences 
behind the guarded gates of his 
manripn,, Eaqbusf showed no signs 
of '^ a i i^ g  doTO.
He was smiltog and appeared 
"tmtroubled\ when heT-' posed, ^for.
Dem., Ark., who Is trying to medi­
ate 'between Faubus and the fed­
eral government
' A hearing is scheduled f6r. Fri­
day on the government’s petition 
for legal means to ^top Faubus 
from continuing to bar Negroes 
from Central High School.
Information to this effect, Fau­
bus says,, caused him to suddenly 
station guardsmen around Central 
High September 2.
ency farm legislation to protect the 
armer ^against falling prices of 
farm products."
U.S. NOW INFORMED 
He also said there has been fav­
orable reaction in the United States 
to his recent New Hampshire 
speech protesting the dumping ql. 
U.S. wheat on world markets. He 
p r e d i c t e d  closer co-operation 
v.dth’ the United States because- 
for the first time they know whal 
the situation in Canada is.”  ̂
Mr. Diefenbaker did not s'as 
what increases could be expectea 
in old age pensions or what ‘ 
of price support farmers 
expect. But apart from federal 
spending he hoped that the “spiril 
of Confederation” would be rei 
stored and the November- D,oi 
minion-provincial conference would 
be a riep to this direction. . C- 
Without riaboratirtg-, 'he said “ac* 
tion . will be proposed to lay the 
groundwork for a Canadian edificS 
in which equality of economic 
opportunity will' be available td 
all." 1
_______  _  ___  ^______ _____ Bob Ludwig, secretary-manager
thiV morning. . I of fh® P®hticton Board, announced
Although it is not known whatl today .tliat Health Minister Eric
Military Junta 
Acts in Thailand
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) • 
Thailand's constitution has been 
suspended and a military junta Is 
ruling, ah army spokesman an­
nounced today,
was the cause of th e , qcfcidbnt, 
police believe the cyclist may have 
gone to sleep and hit a bump 
which flipped the machine and 
driver onto the side of th® high­
way,
Penticton M an P ays 
Foi O iiicer's Shirt
KELOWNA — A Pentleton mot­
orist was fined $50 to polio® court 
here pn an Impaired driving 
charge and had to pay for a shirt 
for a Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police officer.
Ckists asBessed against John 
Clendon Glew came to $9.70, to 
addition to tho $50 fine.
Court was told that Glow be­
came violent when stopped by 
■Constable A. Willms at Westbank 
Saturday and tore the policeman's 
DShlrt to the struggle.
Martin and Recreation Minister 
Farle C. Westwood will attend'the 
anniversary banquet.
A 50-foot anniversary cake, to be 
cut by a huge broadsword, will be 
on the banquet table.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
HIT BY POOR CROPS IN WEST
Economy Output Levels
OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Tho put- 
put of Canada's economy, hit by 
poor crops to the west, has level­
led off In the second quarter of 
tills year, tlie government roport- 
L  Id today. It was tho first depart- 
iro from a steady rise of national 
l) productivity which had taken 
)lace since mid 105-1.
The bureau of itatistlos estlmat- 
id Canada's gross national prod- 
|y let during April-,Tune was at an 
innlial rate of $30,700,00 — un­
hanged from the first tliree
montlis of tho yea)*.
Last year iho gross national pro­
duct-total value of all goods and 
services was $29,866,000,000 and to 
3055 It: was $20,93.0,000,000.
Tho bureau paid tho Aprll-Juno 
stability In national productivity 
was accompanied by an Increase 
of almost one per cent In the gen­
eral retail price level. Employ­
ment also rose during tho three- 
month period.
At $30,700,000,000, tho gross na­
tional product to the first halt of
the year has averaged about three 
per cent above tho annual figure 
for 1956. Excluding farm products, 
the national product has nvorngod 
about four per cent above last 
year's values.
During April-June, tho total 
value of wages and salaries con­
tinued to rise to on annual rate of 
$15,300,000,000, compared with 
$14,284,000,000 last year,
Investment income, however, 
declined to an annual rate of $4,- 
664,000.000 from $4,782,000,000 for
1056 The bureau said that reflect­
ed a continued downtrend In pro­
fits and a rise in dividends paid 
abroad.
Personal expenditures on con­
sumer goods and services stood at 
an annual rate of $19,484,000 dur­
ing the Aprll-June period. That 
was a drop from the rate of $i0, 
536,000,000 during the first quart­
er of the year, but was higher 
than the $18,550,000,000 total las;
T em peiatures To H it F te e a n g  M aik
KELOWNA (CP) — Should light frost hit the Okanagan valley, 
damage would not be very extensive, provincial horticulture offic­
ials said today. A cool air mass has moved across Western Cana­
da from the arctic, and weather forecasters said temporaturei to 
th® Okanagan will touch freezing mark early Thursday morning. 
Tomatoes, peppers and tender flowers, both commercial and 
otherwis®, would be hardest hiti horticulture officials said. Pota­
to® growers ar® warned to protect spuds which may be lying on 
the ground after digging.
Pow er Line Forem an Electrocuted
ULLOOET (CP) — A Vancouver power line construction crow 
foreman William H. McCullough, was eleotroouted Tuesday in an 
accident near here. A Jamieson oonitruotlon company crew was 
stringing a power line south of Llllooot when wind whipped a 
oable which snapped a high voltage power line, Fellow workers 
said the power line dropped on McCullough and he died almost 
Immediately.
Loses Both Leg's, Dies In  H ospital
NEW WESTMINS'TER (CP) — Ted Forrest 32, who arrived 
two weeks ago from England and lost both legs* when run over 
’ by a freight train at Coquitlam Monday, died Tuesday to hospital 
here. Police said Forrest was apparently trying to “hitch" a ride 
on a freight train when h® fell hotwocn two oars in tho Canadian 
Pacific Railway marshalling yards. In Coqultlnni.
A griculture M inister Escapes Injury
MOUNT TREMBtANT, Oue., (CP) — Agriculture Minister 
Harkness today escaped uninjured when hli car slithered ,Into the 
ditch while he was driving from Ottawa to keep a speaking en­
gagement in this. Ijiurentlnn resort north of Montreal, Mr. Hark­
ness Wirt to address a luncheon session of the (Tanadlan Agricultur­
al Chemicals Association. He telephoned aasodatlon oKlclals and* 
said that he was continuing the trip by taxi and that he would bo 
approximately an hour late /o r his appointment.
Police D ispatched To By-Election Seeqe
MONTREAL (CP) — Provincial police today dispatched a 10- 
man squad to nearby Vnudroull-Soulangos oonstltutonoy, sceno of 
one o£ four Quebec , provtocinl byclcctlons, following the arrest of 
two men Identified by police as trouble-makers. Police Director 
Hllairo Boaurogard sold tho men, brothers from suburban Vlllo 
JacJtcs-CarUcr, were arrested In Dorlon while 'driving near a 




tion minister '^Davie Fulton said 
Tuesday only 75 of the 33,000 Hiln- 
garians who came to Canada to the 
last year have asked to be returned 
home.
The Hungarians are expected to 
be flown to Vienna later this month 
on an aircraft flying there to lilck 
up other Hungarians who wish to 
come to Canada,
VANCOUVER (CP) — ArthuC 
Laing offered Tuesday night td .' 
resign as British Coliimbia Iiber< 
al leader if another person “prom* 
ising greater success to the party’* 
can be found.
Mr. Laing, who was defeated irt 
a bye-election to Burnaby ridingl 
last week, told a Marpole liberal 
Association m eet^g:
“In mid-July I  advised our pro­
vincial president (Senator Sydney 
Smith)* that I  was prepared to 
serve this province and my party > 
in any capacity that the party 
might choose.
"If another person devoted (o 
Liberal principles and promising 
greater success to the party is 
found, I'shall gladly give him my 
total allegience. Meanwhile I shall , 
continue to the best of . my ability 
to discharge the honor and duty 
handed me by the Liberal party to 
1953." .
PARIS (AP) — Aviation experts 
and test pilots started te k  flights 
Tuesday to select'a light tactical 
fighter for NATO forces-to West­
ern Europe.
Close Check Fails 
To Locate Sommers
TRAIL (CP)-Extenslve check­
ing to Trail and dlstrioi; has failed 
to establish tho whereabouts of 
Robert Sommers, former minister 
of lands and forests and inoum- 
ment MLA for Rossland-Trall.
Reports ffom Vancouver Tues­
day quoted Sommers' lawyer, 
James Proudfoot, as saying tho 
MLA was very ill at the home of
MS
IM V ipiliw iMiiRj
R, E. SOMMERS
a Trail friend, under doctor's care 
It was learned that Sommers 
was In Castlegar tost weekend, 
close friend In Castlcgar said he 
believed ’the member left for the 
coast Sunday evening,
I Sommers was scheduled to ap-
' pear to Vancouver Monday for ex­
amination in his libel suit against 
awyor David Sturdy. His lawy'qr 
said he will ask for a postpone­
ment.
Sommers was first reported sick 
about throe weeks ago. Ho was 
said to be under the oaro of his 
personal physlolan, Dr. Victor Gorv 
esky of Castlegar. Dr. Goresky at 
that time declined comment.
Two weeks ago, Sommers sent 
a telegram from Victoria to 
the Rossland-Trall Social Credit 
League executive saying-ho was 
too 111 to attend the longue’s an­
nual meeting to Tray.
During tho annual mooting, Mr.; 
Sommers' Infrequent appoarnneos, 
to the riding jand difficulty ox-, 
p.orlenood to reaching him were 
protested by Louis Fryling, Som- 
merp* publicity chairman during 
last -Soptombor's provlnolal gen­
eral-eleotldn, and by other Social' 
Credit leaders. Some members 
sold tho Soolol Credit organization 
had slipped badly since last yoar  ̂
and expressed doubt that the ris­
ing organization could return a 
Social Credit mombor today.
The annual mooting, however, 
gave, Sommers a vote of confi­
dence.
A cfose personal friend, Gus Lelt- 
nor, of Klnnalrd, said Tuesday 
night he was talking to Sommers 
over the weekend and that tho 
MLA dlt| not appeor to ho seriously 
ill. Lcltner said Sommers visited 
irlends to Castlegar and carried 
out business In Troll Saturday.
Trail doctors checked out said 
Sommers was not among their 
patients.
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S A F E W A Y
S a fe w a y  is pleased td o ffe r you a section o f tdp  q u a lify  local producf j  
this w e e k e n d . Y o u r support in b u y in g  these Item s helps to m aintain - 
the high level o f British C o lu m b ia 's  e c o n o m y. Su p p o rt Locol Products 
fe a tu re d  at m o n e y saving prices this w e e k -e n d  at S a fe w a y .
A P P LE JUICE W e stfa ir o r S u n -R yp eO k a n a g a n  C le a r -  4 8  o z . T in
STRAWBERRY JA B
R f o r T S t
FANCY GREEN PEAS
f l a v o r ..............4 8  flu id  o z . tin
2 for 41cA y lm e r  -  Sieve 3s 15  o z . T i n .....................
L ib b y 's  Fa n c y ................... . 2 8  o z . TiA
---------- SPECIAL OFFER!-----------
with A IR W A Y  Coffee
A ttra c tive  D o u b le  Purpose G lass '
COFEEE CARAFE
M a k e  Y o u r  C o ffe e  a n d  th e n  Store it in*the Sam e  Pot
ONLY 95
W h e n  Y o u  B u y 1 lb . o f A ir w a y  C o ffe e
MEDIUli EGGS B re akfast G e m  -  G r a d e  AFa rm  Fresh -  In C a r t o n s ................D o ze n
APPLEGOT JUIGE 
SPRING SALKON
S u n - R y p e .................................4 8  o z . Tin
M a y fa ir  
7 %  o z . Tin SfgrSSc
SOCKEYE SALMON
K ra ft M iracle
W h i p ......... i........1 6  o z . J a r
C R EA M  CORN 
T U N A  FISH
R o y a l C ity 
n s  b z .  T in 4159c
S W E H  CHERRIES 
FA N C Y  PEACHES
Fa n c y -  G o ld  Seal 
Solid W h ite >  7  b z . Tin
D a r k , Taste Tells 
Choice -  15  o z . T in ..
T o w n  H ouse 
H a lv e s , 15  o z . tin ..
T o w n  House 




B e v e rly , R e g u la r or 
H o m o g e n iz e d , 4 8  flu id  o z . COTTAGE CHEESE Lucerne -  Serve w ith  fresh f r u i t .................... 16  o?. carton
• -4 S •
Robin Hood
Cakes Mixes Ansorted • IS oz. package .. 2 for 63c 
20 oz. package ........................... #..* 33eEaOyBIsk
Robin Hood Flour
25 L b . B a g
S1.79
5 L b . B ag.
41c
10  L b . B a g
77c
Fish Sticks
C a p ta in 's  Choice
F r o z e n ....................................8 o z . P a c ka g e
McLaens Pickles
Sweet Mixed 12 pz. Jar 
Sweet Wafer 16 oz. Jar
Lifebuoy
R e g u la r S ize  B a r s . . . .  
S a v e  4c
2  B afh S ize  B an d e d
2 for 29c 
27c
Breeze Detergent 1.44
Spaghetti Dinner s™uc; 49c
Sandwich Spread ?roz“jaJ.............47c
Tomato Oatsup A y l m e r . .  11  o z . Bottle . 2tC 15c > K in g  Size  . . . .
Corn Oil St. L a w r e n c e ................  16  o z . Tin 39c Lux Toilet Soap ed c o lo rs . . . .  3lw 31i!
■argariiK! 2for71c Fab 1.25
Choice Quality I f  T  A I  
Milk Fed d L H L ^
S a U it ia y  brlngi you Vocil at Iti bait —  dolicate In flavor —  flnb foxtur od —  froih pink In color— with a voriatlllly that will mako your mtal 
plonning oaiy —  Sorvt Voal thli wook-tnd — ' Sorvo Voal often.
POTATOES
«
NETTED OEM —  B.C. Grown - Sound, Clean and Fresh —  Guaranteed to cook up white and fluffy
6-lb. Cello Bag 10-lb. Cello Bag 25-lb. Cello Bag
'  55®
McIntosh -  Local -  Fresh 
a n d  Crisp -  A ll Purpose
S h o u ld e r  R o a s t V E A LB la d e  Cut -  T e n d e r ..........................L b .
B o n e  
S irlo in  S te a k
V E A L  -  Sh o u ld e r Roast
Choice Q u a l i t y .............. ......................................................  LB.
a
V E A L








T e n d e r -  S n o w  W h ite  H o a d s . . . .  L b .,
C a re fu lly  Trim m e d  ...........................................................  L b .




O k a n a g a n - T e n d e r
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V e a l, K nuckle bo n e... ov
’ • *
Breasts &  Shanks
HOLLAND F A L L  BULBS
79®Plant now for Spring Bloom*. Giant Daffodil*, Tulip*,Crocut, Etc.................... . Pkg
CONCORD GRAPES
^ iL * O d
Okanagan Grown. Excel­
lent for Jelly and 
Juice ............ 7 lb« Backet
O f  V o a l
Fo r i f e w l n g ................Lb . 23










Better Parenthood Week 
Emphasizes P-TA Goal
Better Parenthood Week is being 
observed throughout the province 
this week and Parent-Teacher or­
ganizations are emphasizing their 
responsibility to the child by bring­
ing before the communties the 
work of the organization.
The objectives of “Better Par- and community at large, 
enthood Week’’ are closely linked to lend active support to aU 
with those of the Parent-Teachep 1 community efforts for better
Federation which are 
To promote more co-operative 
understanding between parents and 
tetchers, and between the school
CITY & DISTRICT




niRMY CRDETS WELL INTO NEW TERM
Penticton Army Cadet Corps held its third weekly goons. Cadet J. Stallard and Cadet D. Rhul. The 
parade of the new training term Tuesday night at corps has • an enrolment of 40 cadets this year, 
the Penticton Armories. Shown here at a demon- five more than usual. Including 13 new re-
stration of Bren Gun assembly are, left to r^ht,
W02 J. Kincaid, Cpl. John Cooper of the B.C. Dra- cruus. ------------------------------------ ---- -----
Atomic Physicis; First 
Canadian Club Speaker
Dr. David A. Keys of Chalk 1 Gill and Toronto universities, and 
River, Ont, will be the first of | is now consultant to the president 
a ;  number of fine speakers to be
K by the Canadian Club of 3ton this season.
Dr.' Keys, whose subject will be 
“P e a c ^ l  Uses of Atomic Ener­
gy” , will speak to the club next 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 at a dinner 
meeting in the Pryice Charles 
Hotel. .
Dther speakers will be Brian 
Roberts, South African,now living 
in. Victoria^ on ‘‘Africa, Land of 
Controversy,” Oct. 25; D. R. 
Brower of Vancouver speaking on 
“British Colonial Policy” , Nov. 
22; R. A- J- ^Phillips, chief of the 
Arctic division, department of nor­
thern affairs, on “Look North” , 
March 21;- and Dr. John Convey, 
director of the mines branch, 
whose subject will be ‘"The Ma- 
gife of Modem Metals”, April 18.
Other speakers will be arranged 
foy at a 1|a;ter ̂ .ate.
Dr. Keys^who'sjtarts off Hie new 
season for the Canadian Club, ̂ has 
received honorary Doctor of Sci-
at the atomic energy project at 
Chalk River.
Noted for his flair for discuss­
ing Ids topic in popular style. Dr. 
Keys was educated at Upper Can­
ada College and University of Tor­
onto winning the London Gold 
Medal in physics and the Gover­
nor General’s medal. Later he did 
post graduate work at Harvard, 
Cambridge and Munich and has 
travelled extensively abroad.
Dr. Keys was professor of phy­
sics at McGill, consulting physi­
cist to the Geological Survey, and 
during the first world war, serves 
as physicist in the anti-submarine 
division of the British admiralty. 
SEVERAL BOOKS 
H(T is an author of- several 
books and papers and a fellow 
of the American Association for 
Advancement of Science and the 
Royal Society of Canada.
In 1947 Dr. Keys was appoint- ( 
ed vice-president (scientific) of | 
the National Research Council of
Chalk River project,
In 1952 wherf the plant became 
a crown company, he remained as 
scientific adviser to the presi­
dent and is still with the project
ence degrees from McMaster, Me- • Canada and put in charge of the
M ayor Oliver Takes 
Up Blood Challenge
DB. DAVm A. KEYS
SUMMERLAND ~  A change in 
school hours at McDonald Efemen- 
tary School was authorized ^  the 
board of school trustees fdr Dis­
trict 77 at a meeting here last 
night.
'fhe school’s morning hours will 
be from 9 o’clock to noon instead 
of 9 o’clock to 11:45. In the after­
noon the recess will be eliminat­
ed and class hours will be from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. instead of 1 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m.
School Inspector E. E. Hynd- 
man. Secretary B. A. Tingley and 
High School Principal A. K. Ma- 
cleod were named to arrange an­
other season of night-school 
classes. The square dance and 
basketball clubs have already sig­
nified their interest in arranging 
courses and It̂  is thought the art 
club will also participate. Other 
classes will include English Two 
for new Canadians.
3. P. Sheeley and George Stoll 
appeared to offer use of the Sum- 
merland Arena to the board for 
student purposes five mornings 
week at a rental of $100 per month 
for five months. It was felt that 
the arena wouldn’t be needed five 
mornings a week but a decision 
was postponed until the m atte r! 
had been discussed with the var­
ious principals.
Board Chairman R. S. McLach-
$170,000 H osintal 
V ote a t  V ictoria
NELSON — (CP) — Property 
owners vote today on whether the 
city should borrow $170,000 to­
wards $360,000 needed for con- 
Btructiem of a new city-district 
hospital.
Entire cost of the new hospital 
i when completed will be $2,000,- 
000- It,will have, a fourth floor and 
a regi4e.nce, technical staff.
A basic builSihg of three storeys 
jwith capacity of the existing bed- 
short hospital is being built under 
1 the present contract.
Ian, Trustee W. A. Laidlaw and 
Secretary B. A. Tingley will leave 
Sunday to attend the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association at Victoria.
Appointment of Mrs. V. Brake 
as woman janitor was confirmed.
schools, children’s health, 'recre­
ational facilities, vocational guid­
ance and prevention of delinquen-
cy.
To encourage the formation of 
groups for study and discussion.
To make fathers and mothers 
more fully aware of the import­
ance of using the best, possible 
-methods in the care and'training 
of their children, and to acquaint 
them wkh the more sources of 
help and information available.
The aim of the organization is 
to have each member of an asso­
ciation bring in one new member 
so that they can point with pride 
and say, “Everyone horte in our 
province is represented in our 
membership.”
The federation asks that par­
ents watch for announcements of 
dates for their P-T/T meetings.
FffiST PIPE ARRIVES FOR 
OSOYOOS WATER EXTENSION !
OSOYOOS— First pipe for tlie riew'water service |  
extension to East Osoyoos arrived yesterday. It is the |  
steel eight-inch pipe for the underwater crossing |  
between Osoyoos and East Osoyoos. a
Some of the transite piipe fdr this .extension is |  
also due soon. The pipe-laying work will be done by  
Bruce Patterson’s Osoyoos Transfer.
•  •  o • •  • •  » •  •  • •  • o •
Thank gsadness •we*re preperina for
m iA H  |L U
....................





SUMMERL.AND -  R.C.M.P. de­
tachment i-( pr)r'od this morning 
they are hoi iinp n suspect in con­
nection with .1 stolen car which 
was extensi\x‘iv damaged in an 
accident on 'frepanier Hill two 
miles north of Peachland Tuesday 
evening.
It was reported the car, a 1950 
Hillman sedan, owned by Jim Day, 
of Kelowna, slipped from the high­
way, overturned, and was aband­
oned. The driver was seen running 
into the nearby trees. A man was 
later picked up when he was found 
hitch-hiking a ride on the back of 
a truck.
He is being held in custody at 
Penticton.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
although he has reached statu­
tory retirement age.
The local Canadian club, one of 
about a hundred such groups ac-
Mayor C. E. Oliver made a spot 
check with, his medical advisors 
yesterday afternoon then rose 
promptly to the blood raising 
challenge issued earlier by Kel­
owna mayor Jack Ladd.
“Mayor Ladd has written me a 
challenge and we in Penticton will 
endeavor to produce more blood 
than any other city in the Okan- 
Rgan.”
“I’m sure our citizens will re- 
ipond to Kelowna's challenge 
ilnoe Penticton already holds the 
per capita contribution champion­
ship. We have every confidence 
that we can maintain that lead.”
Worried about the frequency 
with which Wood donations can be 
given when he first heard of the 
challenge Mayor Oliver said he 
now understood a  six month per­
iod would h*ive elapsed between 
clinics when the November 32 
clinic arrives in Penticton.
"That means even the most 
jaded among us will be able to go 
along and donate blood to the Red 
Ctoss. We can beat Kelowm' and 
Vernon easily,” he said.
NEW YORK (UPT — Tiie teen­
age trend toward going steady is 
making itself felt in the shoe in­
dustry. The National Shoe Insti- 
rn„nH rm r.P tT ‘VpmUarrv“to ltu te  says the latest trend among 
t o  a  is- oouplea i> matching shoe
sues of national or international | ^Wtes 
importance,
R. K. Gordon is president of the 
local club with Miss Jean Norris 
treasurer, and Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
secretary.
A number of nev!’ memberships 
are open. Any newcomers to the 
city or others wishing to Join aye 
asked to contact any of the exec­
utive.
JOINING THE LAW firm of 
Frank Christian of Penticton is 
Fr,ank Haar of Vancouver and 
Kamloops. Mr. Haar, a graduate 
of the University of British Col­
umbia in 3351 practiced law in 
Vancouver until November last 
year when he moved to Kamloops 
prior to coming here this week.
Pair Fined $75 Each 
For Chicken Theft
Subdivision P lan  ̂  
Refused by  Council
Summerland Assessor Named to 
Executive of Proviiudal Group
Penticton city council is insisting
on allowances for road widening], d-mrere were Eric
and lane purpoaaa on a  propoaed g *
su m m e r l a n d  -  Two 
Summerland youths were each 
fined $75 and costs in police court 
here yesterday before Magistrate 
Robert Alstead on charges of at­
tempted theft of chickens from 
the farm of Aubrey Beggs, Sept. 
15 at 2:30 a.m.
The pair Involved, each plead
West pled two telephone poles on a 
curve.
"Red" Tennyke of Summerland 
was a passenger in the car. There 
were no injuries.
Harold Rlske of Summerland, 
was fined $25 and costs for drlv- 
ng without a  driver’s licence.
tE-O PEN IN G  OF NIGHT SCHOOU
^ G I S T R A T I O N  F O R  A L L  C O U R S E S
S EP T. SIM ICT. 1-2-3
The .following time-table of courses gives you many suggestion* for making good vse of 
your evenings. Select a course and decide to'takeit.
M ONDAY, COURSES • Beginning September 30th
Archery, 2 hrs................... ....................$ 7.50 Public Speaking, 2 Krs 7.50
7.50 b u s in e s s  s e r ie s
Sewing, 2 hrs................................  7.50 Investments, 8 sessions ..................... . 4.00
Architectural Drawing, 2 hr..................  7.50 Beginning September 30th
Woodwork for Ev©ryone> 3 hrs..............  12.00 General Insurance, 6 sessions,.— ......-  3.00
( Register early, enrolment limited) Beginning November 25th .
Bookkeeping, 2 hrs. ............................... 7.50 Low For The Layman, 6  sessions ........  3.00
Painting For Pleasure, 2 hrs................... 7.50 After Christmas
Square Dancing (Intermediate) fees to be set Income Tax, 4 sessions .............. ,2.00
Badminton, Jr. Section ---------- fees to be set After Christmas ,
High School Mathematics........fees to be set Enroll For Complete Business Smes for 7.50
TUESDAY BOURSES ■ Baginning October 1st
Conversational French, 2 hrs....... 7.50 Dramatics, 2 hrs....................... - ......
English For New Canadions, 2 hrs. .... 4.00 Millinery For Mi-Lody, 2 /hrs. .............. 7.50
Painting For Pleasure- (BeginnersJ -d—— 7.50 Hunting And Fishing,-4 sessions 2.00
Keep Fit Class For Ladies ......................  7.50 (A course designed for those with no
High School Science, 2 hrs...................  7.50 experience)
(Biology, Chemistry or Physics) Needlework, 6 sessions ...... ...........— 3i00
Typing, 2 hrs.......................................... 7.50 ^
W EDNESDAY COURSES '  - >  ^
Recreational Volleyball For Men, 2 hrs. 7.50 Photography, 2 hrs. ............................
Male Chorus, 1 l?r......... .........................  3.75 Bridge { ’/j season), 2 hrs. .........------  3.75
Leathercraft, 2 .hrs.. 7.50 Drapes And Slip Covers, ^hrs. 7.50
Spanish, 2 hrs.......................................... 7.50 Square Dancing (Beginners) .... foes to be set
THURSDAY COURSES
Shorthand,' 2 hrs. 7.50 Square Dancing ......n...........M.n fees to be set
Copper Tooling, 2 hrs______________  7.50 Badminton, Sr.............................. fees to be set
Cooking, 2 hrs......... ...............................  7.50 Legal Stwography, 2 hrs.
Current Affairs, 8 lectures.................... 3.00 (Fee $10.00 to Include all supplies)
(Europe in Turmoil)
FR ID AY - SATURDAY
Square Dancing ........................ ,fee$ to be set Square Dancing (combined groups) fees ta bo
set
Registration for all,courses in the Penticton Junior Senior High'School, 158 Eckhardt Avt. 
E., on the first night of "each class, or by phoning 2647. Other courses are being planned 
for later In the year. The Night School will be pleased to considor qny eourio,,lf .,there are 
15 people who wish to take It and a suitabi e instructor can bo found. • -
CLIP THIS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
Karlstron Jr., and Alvin Dorln 
Francis Logie. Both were severely 
reprimanded.
The case was one of three heard
§UMMERLAND-J. P. Sheeley 
»t Summerland was elected a vice-
m y ''SI
J. 1*. RIIKKLIOV
president of the B.C. Association 
of Assessors at the 8th jinnuol con 
ventlon held at Prince George 
September 11*12'13.
Tlicrc wore 7G delegates In at­
tendance from all parts of B.C.
Tlio thomo of the conference was 
Profossionallsm! what it requires; 
and how to attain it.
Professor J. W. Wilson^ot UBC 
was the key speaker. Others nd 
dressing the meeting wore J. D 
Baird, supervisor of munlclpnll* 
tics; K. E. B. Wildman, nsscss' 
mont commissioner; and J. R, 
Lakes, the nBSoclntlon's lawyer,
E. A. Amlorson of Nanaimo el- 
colod president; R. E. Gerber, 
Chilliwack and J. P. Sheeley, Sum- 
merland, vloo-prosldonts; R. Mor* 
cor, Burnaby, secrotary-troasuror.
The 9lh annual convention will 
I ho hold nt Chilliwack the second 
week of September, 1958.
subdivision on Lee Avenue at Ska- 
ha Lake.
T. E. Lougheed of Marshall In- 
vestments explained In a  letter! 
that plans are to divide the pro- Magistrate Alstead jestcr-
perty into two lots. The 20-foot • . . .
lane allowance would bisect both Mr. Boggs, Whoso farm Is lo* 
of these proposed lots, actually oated on Highway 97 near Beggs 
making four lots. It was pointed Fruit Stand, sold he was sleeping 
out In the hayloft of his bam for the
Council, on recommendation of past six weeks In on effort to stop 
the advisory planning commission, thefts of chickens, 
is also insisting on a 30-foot allow- in the early morning of Sept, 
ance for road-vvidcnlng across the 35, he said, he hoard a car drive 
front of tho properly. Into the yard. Waiting until the
Asked to talco a stand on tho pro-) occupants hod lalton some chick
posed subdivision without those al­
lowances council refused tlio ap­
plication.
Tlio only way to make sure that 
no one tn tho famtly will bo 
stricken by polio, smallpox, dlph- 
tliorla, whooping-cough or tetanus, 
is to mnko sure that every mem­
ber Is Immunized, warns tho 
Health Longue of Canada, sponsor 
of National Immunization Week. 
Contact your doctor or health 
authority nt once is tho advice of 
tho Longue.
ens, ho discharged a double-bar­
relled shotgun into the trunk of 
the oar making a largo hole in the 
trunk and stopping tho oar.
Questioning tho occupants, Mr. 
Beggs then ccAlcd tho police.
In tho second case Stewart Ray­
mond Munro, 24, of Penticton was 
firatd $75 and $4 costs on a charge 
of driving without duo care and at­
tention. The charge resulted from 
a motor vehlclo accident Sunday 
morning on Giant’s Head Road. 
Munro’s' car left the road and top-
Ev e r y b o d y  w il l  love t a s t y  ‘B o c o r t
I Fry toa*th«r, Ihtn drain will 
8 illcM cul-up ilda bacon 
V$ cup finoly-clioppod onion 
I Sift logolhor onco, than Into bowl 
2 c. oneo'ilftod pnilry flour 
or 1 c, onco'ilflod oil* 
purpoio (lour
4 Itpi. Magic Doklng Powdor 
Vi Up. tall 
fow gralni coyonno




V* c. ihreddad choddor choaie 
a Ibipi, flnoly>cliopptd 
partlay
Mako wall In dry Ingrodlonlii add 
Vt c, milk
and mix llghlly with a fork, adding 
milk, If nocaiiary, lo mako a loft 
Jougli. Knead 10 •ocomli on 
flourod board. Roll oul lo 9- 
X 16-lneh roelanolo.
Cembino bacon ehipi, onlont and 
Vo c. chill tauco
IMMUtAi I
Spread on dough. Boglnnlng^af 
0 long tdgo, roll up lally-roll 
faihlon. Bring ondi (ogolhor fa 
^rm a rlngi lool. Plato on un- 
grooiod ^ooklo ihool. Cut 1>lnch 
illeoi almoif through lo contra 
with leliiorii turn ooeh illco portly 
on Iti lido. Boko In a hoi ovon, 
4S0% IS lo 20 mlnutoi.
Yloldi I ring. A
MAGIC* tlaadyr even
rhino aciTon brlngi oul all 
the bait In your other * 
fina tnoradlenti. Oat 







h diaitle am)/ embraldaratl nylon 
wilb olbalatHc back lltarelly movei with 
you for parfact flf. Wmh«» and drla* 
quickly—naadi no Ironing. Rondeau 
and lengline ifylei.
SARONG OIRDLI
Thp crĥ croM girdle tbot iBmi ai It 
loH you ilhwalk, bend or dance 
with wonderful freedom. In o complate 
range of stylei for Junior, ovetage end 
full figure type*.
SARONG DRAG AND O IR D tC S
POtt LASTING FRBSHNBSSa
from  ♦SI’?®
O IR D LB 8 a n d  PANTY OIRDLBS  
• . f rom  #8 .0 0
D O M I N I O N  CORSET C O .  I T D
AVAILABLE IN PULL-ON, PANTY, lIPPERr 
CONSULT YOUR CORSETIERE FOR YOUR PROPER FITTING.
DOWNTOWN GLRMOR
F’ublished by'fh'e Penticton Herald, Limited. IP 6 Nanaimo Ave. W„ Penticton, B.C.
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To CJiiSada Without Cost
■ * • §; • ‘ V -•
-V.
Is Canada prosperous in this month 
of September, 1957? Of course. More 
Canadians are at tvork than ever before, 
,and the standard of living of our people 
■ is higher that! that of ianv other country 
on earth save one. Truly, most of us 
“never had it so gttod.”
But prospiefityV like most desirable 
things, has itS price. The price of its 
preservation from here on is a full un­
derstanding of the economic facta of life 
on the part of all of us, not least the 
industrial wage-earner.
What are these economic facta of 
life? The fjrjsit rand most important is 
that there is nothing sacred about pros­
perity itself: it can disappear in short 
order, and if we are complacent about 
it, probably-will: Nobody owes us a liv­
ing.
Our prosperity is, in fact, menaced 
more seriously^oday-r-bv dollars which 
buy le.ss and le&s~than it has been in a 
long time. There can’t be many oeople 
left who don’t now know that this re­
morseless decline in the nurchasing 
power of the dollar results from rising 
prices, which .stem, from rising costs, 
which, in tufn̂ ,,,ar̂ e largely due to wages 
constantly risHjfgj^af a fa.ster rate than 
national production. j
This, in short, is the vicious circle of 
inflation'whieh^f ptvispority or no pros­
perity, has wrought such havoc on the 
incomes of retired wage-earners and 
others on fixed incomes who are unpro­
tected against the relentless rise in the 
prices of things they must buy.
There is, of course, nothing new in 
this condition. It has been with us a long 
time. an{^;^with the unfortunate and 
growing Exceptions already mentioned, 
most of tiS 'Jbave become richer rather 
than pbofEi*-‘̂ But this has hapnoned in 
, spit® of inflatton— not because of it.
That^i||^'r%s a peb’ple, are so much 
better offHhan ever before is entirely 
due to out* tremendous ef*onomic expan­
sion in the past decade. This has led to 
a vast increase in our production of 
goods and services —  and cushioned 
many wage-e^^rrers against the worst 
ravages of inflation.
But^|io ecojgomy can indefinitely sus-
- Sw.
tain the pressure of rising priced and an 
eroding currency, even in expanding. 
And it now seems quite clear that the 
exceptional expansion of 1955 and 1956 
is not gping to be repeated this year, 
even though there are many more people 
working.
Although the average weekly wage 
in manufacturing industry is currently 
approaching an all-time high of S70, 
factory production is hardly more than 
a year ago. But the pile-up of ware­
house stocks is considerably greater. All 
of which means that the time is past 
when wage increases could be demanded 
— and extracted— in the .confident ex­
pectation that the consumer would pay 
the shot. Barkis just ain’t willin’ any 
more.
For the sad fact, immutable as nat­
ural law itself, is that while vou can 
lead a customer to vour product you 
can’t rpake him buy. It is the inalienable 
right of th e , consumer to resist if he 
doesn’t think the product worth the 
price asked; and there is growing evi­
dence of his disposition to exercise that 
right.
The harsh truth is that there is no 
line-up of world cu.stomers clamouring 
for Canadian manufactured goods re­
gardless of their price.. The Canadian 
manufacturer, in fact, is finding it in­
creasingly difficult to .sell his products 
in Ĉ ’nada itself.
That this should be so should occa­
sion no surprise. The problems of eco­
nomic production in a country where 
there are fewer people than in New  
York State are great enough to start 
with, but add to them a cost structure 
which spirals ever up'vard .at a much 
faster rate than that of his foreign com­
petitors and yoiP* domostic manofactiirer 
is placed at an imnossiblfi /disadvantage.
T he m o ra l of th is  should n o t be  lo s t ’ 
on th e  m ilH on-and-a-ouartev C anad ians 
w ho depend  on m a n u f‘’<’tu r ip "  *ndn.strv 
fo^ th e ir  .iobs and livelihood T b ^ re  are  
s till n len tv  o f good crrou^ds -Por th e  con­
tin u a n ce  of good i-imes. "Rnt tb o v  a re  all 
co n tin g en t upon th e  pponoinio fa c ts  of 
life , an d  th e ir  im plications, be ing  fu lly  
. a p p rec ia ted .
,vcr;:i
More Profits When 
Shopping Area Bright
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Making a 
downtown area glamorous as well 
as economically healthy is ‘taking 
on new urgency. There’s a good 
dollar-and-cents niotive behind it 
today.
business centres.
PAYS OFF WEIiL 
The Fifth Avenue Association, 
founded in New York in 1907, 
thinks it pays off well. It believes 
that much store traffic of its 
members is due to out-of-town
Competition with the suburban visitors who regard Fifth Avenue
shopping centre is sparking the 
idea as well as the sharper rivalry 
between downtown districts as 
merchants try to capture trade 
and hold it in these days of the 
profit-margin squeeze.
Beauty is expressed in high 
standards of architecture and of 
types of business is enforced by 
many cities over and above city 
laws. At least 21 plans in 17 North 
American cities and 17 others
as a must when seeing the city.
The New York group says mer­
chants elsewhere have consulted 
it when forming their own asso­
ciations. It lists similar plans in 
many other cities including Mont­
real, Toronto, London, Dublin and 
Paris.
The Fifth Avenue Association, 
which started with 35 merchants, 
now has 1,000 members, repre­
senting the professions as well as
patterned on these in 10 foreign including nearby shop-
A  G o o d  Q u e s t io n
OTTAWA REPORT
Civil Defence 
Chief a  Fighter
cities dea:i with a particular shop­
ping street or area.
Billions of dollars in real estate 
values and retail sales are involv­
ed in the day-by-day fight to 
protect the fame of established
EDITOR'S FORUM
(Cape Breton Post)
The agreement between t h e  
Province and the newly-formed 
Nova Scotia Pulp Limited, for 
developing a 40-minion-dollar in­
dustry in Eastern Nova Scotia, in­
dicates an extremely advantageous 
enterprise for this region.
The main facts of the agreement 
were disclosed in llie official an­
nouncement, all of them except
ping centres on Madison and Park 
Avenues
It has no legal standing and can 
take no punitive measures against, 
violators of its code. So it hasn’t 
always been entirely successful. 
Stores of a type it deplores have 
found room on the avenues from 
time to time.
The group largely relies on per­
suasion to enforce its long list of 
do’s and don’ts, backed by a con­
sistent policing record that 
pends on vigilance, co-operatlosi 
and self-discipline. This Is thtl 
work of one of its tw o 'depa it| 
ments.
KEEPS UP STANDARDS
The second tackles'problems oil 
zoning, traffic control, artistic 
standards for architecture, m er 
chandizing and displays. Tljiis of> 
ten means dealing with the citj 
fathers — and heading off an in< 
cipient problem or sighting, a  nevi. 
one before it becomes chronic.
Some of the rules enforced cii‘ 
the members are explained by iti 
current president, John C. Wood 
of Brooks Brothers.
"Windows must be trimmed be­
tween midnight and dawn and be-i 
'hind drawn blinds,” Wood says. 
“And they must be washed twics] 
a week.
"Overhanging signs and neoni 
lights are prohibited. After dark! 
illumination has been custom- 
designed to give the avenue a | 
discreet and distinguised glow."
The voluntm*y merchants asso-' 
ciations in all the cities hold that 
the ounce of prevention beats try­
ing to rehabilitate a district after 
it’s been allowed to run down.
Liquor Ballot
(High River Times)
One day in the not-tuo-dislant 
future adult Albertans in the quiet 
the precise location of the mill to I of the polling booth will have to 
operate with cordwood supplied give serious attention to a set of 
by two Cape Breton and three questions having to do with re­
mainland counties. A site in the | form of our liquor legislation.
Canso Strait 
dicated.
area has been in-
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
O’TTAWA: With the retirement 
of "Fighting Frank" Worthington 
from his $11,000 a year post as 
our Civil Defence Co-ordinator, 
|,one of our most colorful public 
servants will disappear from the 
Ottawa and indeed from tlie Can­
adian scene.
he considers that job completed. 
Yet I well remember how, in his 
early days nine years ago, he 
sufered agonies as he thought of 
the' havoc which could be wreaked 
by incendiary bombs on our tinder- 
dry wooden homes.
(Detroit Free Press)
Galled by West German pros­
perity, Britain is said to be ask­
ing who won the war.' Well, Bri­
tain was one winner. Germany 
was one. loser. The trouble with
The nature of these questions 
is still in doubt, but knowing the 
spirit of our province’ it can be 
prophesied that they will be clear 
and broad. Everyone knows that 
Mr. Manning does not like liquor 
in any shape or form, but they 
also know that he understands the 
spirit and temper of the people of
war is that it js a very limited .this province and will not try to 
remedy. It takes care of only the limit their right of decision.
immediate situation. In world War 
II’s case that was Adolf Hitler 
a n d  t h e  Japanese militarists.
The choice will be difficult, how­
ever, no matter how clear and
equivocal the ballot. Liquor Is a 
dangerous thing. Whether It is ' 
best to bring the problem into tlie 
sunshine »by liberalizing the law ' 
while stressing education a n d  
punishing abuse is not yet proved, 
although the Manitoba experience 
indicates that it can be done suc­
cessfully. Every adult in A lb ^a  
should be thinking about ̂  these 
things. Those who have firm con­
victions ought to be expressing 
them.
Only if there is widespread dis-1 
cussion and debate, and plenty of 
deep personal thought, can Alberta J 
expect to wind up with liquor 
legislation that all men of good! 
will and good conscience can I 
respect.
The grey grizzled little general tjje disillusionment comes
-  he stands only five feet seven jg ^^en a belief is held 'th a t
Sixtv-eieht vears aeo he was 1 ~  anything so violent as war can
bom at Peterhead Gotland th l ® attracUve wife Q ara Ellen ^g^e care of problems in the long-Dom at reternead, bcouand, the j^g^g |jgg^ active and popular term . It aeeravates rather than 
son of Dr. Henry Worthington, and ru+awa Thav ilina in tha ■‘’i. aegravaies rainer man
baptized "Frederick Franklyn.” narliamentarv rfestaurant w i t h  them.. About the best you -j-ĵ g French are in hot water
When he was only eleven years rianrcra ami ei^ect of war is d iv ision  of again. The government is nearing
Two Sided Dilemma
GALT REPORTER
Others are Saying .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
In current turmoil over race rela­
tions one. of the most helpful acts we 
have noticed was that of Davis Fitz­
gerald of Augusta, Arkansas. Shocked 
by a pic.ture of a crowd jeering a Negro 
girl who attempted to enter Little Rock’s 
 ̂ high scho^ol, he took dramatic means of 
: appealin^Eo fellow citizens for a better 
appro îph^^to their problem. Mr. Fitz­
gerald ri^ubbshed the picture in an 
advertiseftient asking Arkansans to study 
its evidence of hate on white faces.
He ^dded the warning, “When hate 
Ti, is unleashed and bigotry finds a voice, 
J'- God help Us all.’’ Asked about this, Mr.
Fitzgerald", a native Southerner and 
' wealthy'* planter, said: “I hope the 
nation doesn’t judge the South by the 
shameful actions of a few  of us.’’ I’Jorth- 
erners mipht well s&y'with similar con- 
" cern, Dohjt jul^ge the North by recent 
ugly evidence of rEpial hate— even of 
violence and Intirnicmtioh— in Chicago 
and Levittown, Penh^yiVania. Indeed, all 
Americans —  viewing these and other 
... picture.^.,going out to the world— must 
hope that their beloved nation will not 
be judged on this evidence.
But If Ajnerlcans, North and South, 
are not to be: so judged they will have 
to .stand up “and he counted against hate 
and violenc'E. The vast majority will 
have to talce' a hiora positive position. 
They will baye to make it very clear 
that racial problems must be nccom- 
moted and resolved within the national 
family by gopd will, reason, and legal 
. processes,
It Is only fair, to note that in this the
South labors under extra difficulties. In- 
that section millions of kindly, intelli­
gent Americans are convinced that both 
races can progress better if a degree of 
separateness is maintained. Most of the 
South’s critics would very likely find 
themselves taking this same position if 
they lived under the. same conditions. 
Usually transplanted Northerners be­
come most ardent segregationists. More­
over, the South feels misunderstood and 
misrepresented.
  s l  l  rs 
old, the death of the Aberdeen 
doctor broke up the family: little 
Frank was sent out to join his 
elder brother, a gold-mining en­
gineer working . in the dangerous 
wilds of northern Mexico. There 
his colorful young life in a primi­
tive straw-thatched* cabano took on 
a bloody hue within a, year, when 
bandits raided the mine, killed the 
elder Worthington, knocked out 
Frank with a blow from a pistol 
butt, and stole their gold.
During the teen-age years when
their good friends George and ^ particular danger. Almost al- 
Elytha Pearkes -  George being jeaves the victor feeling
our V.C. general whP 1* «ow Min­
ister of National j^efence; Mrs. 
"Worthy” has been prominent in 
the Women’s Canadian Club here; 
and “F.F.” — far-travelling though 
he has had to be in his job — has 
been a busy- spare-time hobbyist. 
He paints in oils; he started cutt­
ing his own wiry grey hair when 
the professionals’ charge went up 
to a dollar; and without even 
support from his nearest and dear­
est — "she won’t eat the damn
mysteriously I cheated. At tinges 
that can be as bad as feeling 
definitely beaten.
bankruptcy, the franc is not far 
from collapse. An adverse trade 
balance is worsening. An auster­
ity program calling for higher 
taxes and governmental economy 
has been decreed. Leaders are 
looking sround for half a billion 
dollars to borrow.
The costly fighting goes on in 
Algeria with no end in sight. The 
cabinet may
most youngsters kick a football ^  home-
around, the world kicked little
Frank around. He fought In a re­
bellion In Mexico, he took part in 
a revolution in Nicaragua, he
Improve ifiace relations better if they 
grasp these facts. Yet the obligation to
in California 
This time the bandits were the
present the true nature a n d  purpose of savage Yequi Indians, who under ^^at he says of all
the South remains. The South does not ^
(Detroit Free Press)
Ontario’s Premier Leslie Frost 
th ills  it might be wise for Can­
ada to bring the worth of Canada’s 
dollar back down to the level o f , 
ours. To buy a Canadian dollar 
today you’ve got to give an Ameri- ^̂ opple any week, 
can dollar plus 6 cents. This has A dark picture, what? Well, yes, 
produced some economic prob- end then again, no. ’There Is an- 
lems for Canada, .and we suppose other side.
Premier Frost might be right French Industry and French 
Even at 68 Frank is still fighting f^om the strictly practical stand- people are prospering as never 
— against retirement. Now he has pojnt. Nevertheless, we’re not sure before. The country is enjoying 
bought a share ib a  tool and jig |jut what it isn’t good for the the greatest technological boom in
.......................................... ■ American soill that there is still its history. There is full 6mploy-
one place on earib where American ment. Wages are higher than ?ver 
, money isn’t top dog. It is a little industry is expanding at the re 
Of this Canadian soldier, one ] to keep your perspective If markable rate of 10 per cent a
wherever you walk in you find year. Manufacturing productivity
cooking.
in overalls.
hate the Negro; it cannot afford to let 
mobs present the face of hate as the 
face of the South. The South possesses 
the power —  legal and peaceful resist­
ance to fight for its views on segrega­
tion. Good citizens may have a latent 
sympathy with the purposes of the crim­
inals who bombed a Nashville school 
because one little Negro girl was ad­
mitted. But they cannot stand by and 
see their schools destroyed.
Southerners may reasonably uphold 
their view of the law; they cannot up­
hold lawlessness. They may agree with 
the aims of mobs; they cannot permit 
mobs to rule. In the North there Me even 
less excuse for hatred and violence. 
There are •injustices and there are fric­
tions caused by large race movements. 
And there is Impatience with the South. 
But hate solves nothing. And resort to 
lawlessness Is a detour from the road to 
just settlements. ,
S t e  edd-m llilrs°''rJd*m S?o soldiers: "They don’t I yoursejrholdlng a ready-made ad -1 has increased 25 per cent In the
oner the battered but sofe-surviv-' anywhere." | vnntncr/.. MecknesB we 'want none I last three years -  and the rate
Ing Frank. He escaped from them 
Just in time to get into World 
War I as a private in the Black 
Watch of Canada.
Rank and ribbon quickly vied 
with each other to decorate his
of, but there’s no harm in a little 
forced cultivation of modesty.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Behold the kingdom of God Is 
within you. Luke lliill.
. Psychologists .'talk of the sub- 
consoious .mind. It is possessed of 
Infinite wisdom and power. Christ 
alone was supremo master of this 
kingdom.
Peniiridin &  Hintlb ̂
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The Backward Glance
From the Files of Penticton Herald
DEATH PENALTY 
(Edmonton Journal)
How many of those who deplore I (Milwaukee Journal) 
the death penalty have had the Many experts on Asiatic affairs 
w ...a cxpcrlence of watching a father think It inevitable that China and
tunic He won four awards for IdsntWy the body of his brutally- Russia drift apart. The drift may
gallantry was promoted to Cap- httle girl; a policeman try- be starting now. This makes it 
tain, and added some Hun scars Ins to console a hysterical wife most unfortunate that the free 
to the Yaqul wounds on his little wliose husband has just been kill- world — because of nearsighted 
* • ed by a bandit; a mother learning American refusal to admit that
.1 ’ __ _____ that her son, who picked up a Red (3hlna and Its 600 million
WARNED BRASS OF TANKS hltch-hlkor, has beten found shot people exist — is unable to take 
As a between-the-wars soldier, | to death, in a ditch? advantage of, or encourage, any
he fought our top brass to put Those who have feel no over- drifting apart process,
across his Ideas as vigorously as whelming urge to allow tha slayers Mr. Dulles showed again In a
he had fought bandits, robela and to spend the rest of their lives as recent speech that he does not 
Huns in earlier years. Ho became | well-oared-for wards of tha state, | understand this need.
Canada's leading exponent of 
mechanized warfare, but his per­
suasiveness got nowhere. But as 
time ran out towards Munich, his 
arguments finally led to the heavy 
mechanization of our army.
Finally, when fighting broke out,
Fighting Frank had io train the 
soldiers whom he would later leotl 
OB our greatest tank oommandcr.
Of course he needed tanks to train
of Increase In output per employee 
Is the highest in Europe. Invest­
ment last year went up 25 per 
cent.
French industrial products and
French technicians are making 1 
amazing inroads in world markets. 
Frenchmen are building roads S4id 
bridges, making or enlarging bar*, 
bors, laying pipe lines or carrying' 
out town planning projects in 40 
different countries. For all its ‘ 
woes, France is fostering big de­
velopment projects and discover-' 
ing valuable resources in Algeria 
and its'other African possessions.
It is a contradictory picture. 
Over-all, the light overpowers the«| 
dark. It must sdways be kept in 
mind that France, for all its poll- (| 
tical and governmental instability, 
possesses a balanced economy and *| 
is self-sufficient. It has mines and 
heavy industry, tremendous powe! 
producing resources, crafts ani 
light manufacturing and an agri«J 
culture capable of feeding tha 
nation. And its people are able, 
imaginative and enterprising.
. When one considers these basic 
resources, recalls how many crises' 
France has survived in recent 
years, and studies the present in­
dustrial health, it seems a safe 
bet that present problems will 'll 
somehow be overcome.
■ We must not forget that the 
Freich do other things beside drink 





Sopt. 14, 1907 -  .Selection of a 
recreation ground was lining dls- 
cusiad by the Board of Trade. Tha 
committee said 22 aorts on tha, 
meadow could be bought for $3,300. 
Another suggestion was that the 
ground be on the Indian Reserve, 
and this was to be studied . . .  A 
petition seeking release of an In­
dian named Ignace from a ten 
year penelcntlaiy sentence was 
being circulated . . .
40 YEARR AGO
Sept. 18, 1017 — First shipment 
of B.C. apples to be shipped to 
Now Zealand was loaded at Van­
couver . . . The municipal council 
agreed' It would make an early 
start on enlarging the Ellis creek 
reservoir. George Holmes who had 
been Injured In the local stamperle, 
was able to return home , , ,  Sum- 
merlantl was stated to be the 
largest shipper of expressed fruit 
of the entire Okanagan . . .
an VKARR AGO
Sept. 15, U$27 -*H. H. Boylt had
purchased the Shatford block at 
the corner of Nanaimo avenue and 
Main street . , . Fifty carloads of 
fruit had been chipped out by the 
Penticton Co-op from September 1 
onward . . . Kelowna had closed 
its schools in fear of the spread 
of polio from the Kootenayi to the 
Okanagan , . . The Armstrong 
Creamery building at Armstrong 
burned down . . . 
so YEARS AGO
.Sept. 9, 1937 ~  The school at 
Copper Mountain had re-openetl 
after a lapse of seven years . . . 
Naramata crlcketera took a nar- 
tow  win from the .Spokane eleven 
. . . The municipal ooiincll made 
a grant of $60 to the tennli club 
to aid with taxei . . .  A aeries 
of road Improvomenti had boon 
carlod out near Peachland . . .  The 
W(»At Kootenay Power Cn l««iied 
a warning of legal action If per­
sons breaking high tension Insul­
ators wore discovered. Rifles had 
been tised to break the large cera­
mic carriers . . The new storage
iMiilding at, Naramais was brought 
into uaa • • •
By Garry Cleveland Alyera, Pli.D.
............... In homei wherenhere are lever-
hlB recrulta, and Canada had all U l children there la obviously a 
too few. So deciding that he could need for periods of .quiet. For the 
not mount wor-wlnnlng wizards welfare of all concerned, parents 
on the broomsticks which the gov- must require such periods, 
ernmont provided, he went shopp- Quiet periods are also desirable 
Ing in the States. m school, especially since there
Did you ever try to get 200 army «rc so many children In the elasa. 
tanka through the Canadian Cus- aLT-OWR THEM FREEDOM 
toms? Canny Scot Worthington Im- m tlie elementary sohoola to- 
ported them 01 "aornp Iron" -  ho day, the aklllful teacher will allow 
went on to become the father of her children a good deal of free- 
the Canadian Army armoured aeo- dom to move about quietly and to 
tibn. work In imall grouM when they
In 1947 ha retired aa a Major- may tajk together about the things 
General, His last action as Can- they are doing. There may he sev- 
ada’i fighting General had been «ral groups of this kind working 
to capture a squadron of tnnke together at the same time, while 
single-handed. still another* group may be work*
IN PEACE PREPARE 'vUh tfte teacher.
FOR WAR possible for each group tn
In our uneaiy peaceilma, he concentrate on Iti parllcular no- 
founded and became the first hon-1 tlvlty so as not to be disturbed by
or ary colonel of iho Canadian 
Rangors. 'rimt picluresquo bniid of 
Rod Indians, fur-trappers and gold­
miners heeam e (he first mlllUa 
guard of our Arotlo,
the voices of the olher groups.
Of course, this lakos skillful 
planning on the part of iho teaclt- 
er. A lasi-axporionccd teacher 
may find It more difficult. Some 
The''nexF yeaVlio was called 1 of the children may become un- 
out of reiiremont to become our y no sy or, fa ling to cooperate 
first Civil Defence Chief. Now, others In Ihelr group, may
with an organljnilon In being and RJ’‘w  '^ored and make a nuisance 
with 200,000 Cairadians tralnad si of vhemielvei.





STBI I O ?
Then the children who have had 
BO much freedom under a aklllful 
teacher for a year may have a 
teacher the following year who ii 
not SO skilled and who lets the 
children got out of hand. The ra 
suit Is confusion and ineffeotlve 
class work.
Even the teacher who Is skillful 
and allows her children what 
might seem Ideal freedom, may 
sometimes waste enormous time 
and energy.
For example, when she tries to 
have the class do certain things 
togctlier she may find that a num 
her of the children take a long 
41m* to settle down.
In such cases, tha class must 
have practice In turning prompt­
ly from activity to being In their 
plaoea and keeping themselves 
still and quiet for the desired short 
period.
SHORT RECESS i
«, A luHS-exporUmoed tonolier will 
nave to ho more strict In those 
dlreolions, espooiully It her olaii 
is n large and overcrowded one. 
However, she will find it easier to 
enforce her strict rules if she will 
frequently declare a brief period 
of a ftw moments when there Is 
almost a complete racaai.
If you are a iw on t aottler from Britain, 
and hold Blocked Storling aasetR, or if 
you have received a legacy from a  ' 
resident of Britain or the sterling area, 
you are invited to consult any branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada regarding 
the transfer of su(di assets to  thia 
country.
Our services and spoeializod knowledgo 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regu lation s a ffectin g  secu rities and  
blocked sterling balances are freely 
available to assist you.
'y o u r  m qu iriea  a n  invU ed a t a n y  Inranch e f  
Im peria l Bank o f Canada fro m  coast to  coast,
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E v e ry  thrifty h o m e m a k e r know s this is the sale to  w atch fo r , the fo o d  
sale that m eans M U C H  M O R E  F O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  a t S u p e r-V a lu . 
S a v e  a fe w  pennies on e v e ry  49 cents y o u  spend -  on cahned g o o d s, 
p a c k a g e d  fo o d s a n d  n o n -fo o d  item s. Pennies save d g ro w  into d o l­
lars. Shop b y  the sighs th a t say “ -4^”  a n d  S A V E  a t S u o e r-V a lu .
PEAS Chocolate Bars
Assorted -  15  o z . Tin TO cent size





N a b o b  Fa n c y  -  15  o z . Tin “ So Fresh”
3 for 49® 2 >bs 49® 1
Meat Spreads | Piiik Salmon
Puritan -  3 o z . Tin
4 for 40^










D e ln o r Fa n c y
3  p i< fs  ^
Pickles
UNA
Solid W h ite  -  N a b o b  -  V2 Lb . Tin
2  *«■ 49'
Tomatoes
Choice -  2 8  o z . Tin
2  for 49 '
Lib b ys S w e e t M ixe d
2 4  o z . J a r  ___ ................................................... «. 4 9





Y o r k
2  p k t s  4 9 ®
__ '  •
Lux ToiBg*! 9oupi
i
4  Pastel Colours' \
S for 49'
icni c
Shankless -  Tasty an d  T e n d e r .................. ..................................................... ........................................... ................... . . .  LB .
Dinner Sausage C le a rb ro o k Fa rm  G o v e rn m e n t Inspected __ LB . 4
Round Steak or Roast Boneless -  G r a d e  A  Red Brand B e e f ....................................... LB .
L
T o m a to  S o u p
C a m p b e lls - 10 o z . Tin
4  f o r  4 9 ®
s
Tomato -Juice
Hunts Fa n c y  - 1 5  o z . Tin
4 for 49®
B A K E R Y  T R E A T  O F  T H E  W E E K
Raisin Buns
Witfil Le m o n  or R a sp b e rry Filling 
n l r ' l c tmglll EiiMi|j|^^ |̂|t
S a t i i i ' d a y
Light Giobes
60 w a tt or 10 0  w a tt
3 for 49® i
o f T im e  S lio n  T i l l  N in e
S T O R E  H O U R S
M o n . 8 :30  a .m . T o  N o o n  
Tu e s.-W e d .-T h u rs.-Frl. 
8 :3 0  a .m .-5 :3 0  p.m . 
S a tu rd a y 
9 a .m .-9  p .m .
All Prices Efiecllve
Th u rs.-Frl.-S a t.
c.^«^ i o  'lA m
RROU!iD TOWN





Sholto Hebenton, the B.C. schol­
ar-elect for the 1956 Rhodes Schol­
arship at Oxford University, has 
been visiting in this city for the 
past several days with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Heb­
enton, Eckhardt avenue west, 
while en route to England. The 
young student, who left last even­
ing by plane, will travel as far 
,as London, Ontario, with the UBC 
football team, and from there will 
go to Montreal to embark on the 
Empress of England, September 
24. He will spend the next three 
years abroad. Prior to leaving, he 
will be one of the 11 Canadian 
scholars to be honored in Mon­
treal by the Quebec selection com­
mittee. .\mong other guests at the 
banquet on September 23 will be 
secretary of the board, Roland 
Michner.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren are 
spending a three-week vacation 
visiting in Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba centres.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newnham 
with their three sons, Christopher, 
Stephen and Anthony, of Tauran- 
ga. New Zealand, are guests in 
this city with Mr. Newnham’s sis­
ter, Mrs. \V. A. Rathbun, and Mr. 
Rathbun. The New Zealanders, 
who arrived in Canada the latter 
part of July, spent some time with 
Mr. Newnham’s parents at Salt 
Springs Island, prior to coming to 
the Okanagan in August. When 
they leave here tomorrow, they, 
will travel to Calgary to visit 
other relatives before returning to 
Vancouver to embark on the Or- 
sova, October 26, for home.
Miss Mary McKay left Friday 
for Vancouver after spending the 
past month in Penticton, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Kay, Eckhardt avenue west. Miss 
McKay, who recently returned to 
Canada after an e,xtended visit to 
Europe, has accepted a position 
with the nursing staff at St. Paul’s 
hospital in the coast city.
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IDA lEAN KAIN
Stretch and Diet to 
Slim the Midsection




fanned Okanagan fruits, jams and pickles will bo 
sent to Union College at Vancouver b.v membens 
hnd friends of the various women’s grotips of the 
Penticton United Church. Tnis current drive for 
the various preserved foods which will he donated 
fo the United Church Theological College on the 
UBC campus, is under the sponsorshii^ of the 
Women’s Federation here. The membership of the 
federation and their friends have been requested
to deposit all donations in a container placed at tlie 
foot of the main stairs entering the chui'cli. A busy 
trio is pictured above packing the first jars and 
tins of-luscious fruits, received as the drive opened 
last week, left to right. Mrs. George Gay church 
secretary; Mrs. Guy' Brock, president of the 
Women's Federation, and Mrs. Donald Carter, a 
federation member.
News Commentator Will Speak Here 
Under Spoh§drship of B,"P. Club
t The brilliant news commentator 
ilnd lecturer, Liza Sergio, will ad- 
Sress a luncheon meeting , in the 
jilasonic Temple, Octobeb 6,> under 
the sponsorship 5f the - Penticton
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club.
“The Future of the West lies 
in the East’’ is the subject title 




SUMMERLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Richardson of West Vancou­
ver left Monday morning after* 
spending the weekend at the home 
of the former’s brother, H,. T. 
Richardson and Mrs.' Richardson 
in Garnett Valley.
t ■ *
; %■ Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denike 
•have gone to Vancouver for a va- 
eaftion. '
'*Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heunichon, 
Billy and Jay, left on Sunday to 
motor, to their home in Alaska,
' ft>llowing a visit here with Mr. 
Reunichon’s mother, and brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, D. 
E. Augur. The Heunichons were 
oh their way home from a trip to 
California.
^ E r ic  Tait returned home on 
■lliursday, after being in Ottawa to 
^tend meetings with the tariff 
ribmmisslon, in the interest of the 
BCFGA.
iCasserole 
b f  Noodles, 
^ rab  Meat
Mrs.. Hudson of Toronto is a 
guest at the home of Miss E. Low- 
ther.
Tom Campbell has left for On­
tario to join the RCAF'.
Miss Kathleen Yamaha is on the 
teaching staff of the Peachland 
school this term.
John Cutlibcrt is among the Sum- 
merland students entering UBC 
this fall. •
Mrs. Wm. Ma,xwell and her son, 
Jim, of Vancouver Heights, spent 
the weekend with relatives in Sum- 
merland.
Miss Janie Smith has gone to
Los Angelos for a holiday.
»
Mrs. Leo Lozco and her throe 
children are guests at the home of 
Miss Ruth Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mann wore 
down from Oyama for the Buelah- 
Atkinson wedding. During the 
summer Mrs, Mann completed five 
scriographs for the Ontario Serio- 
grai)hic Society’s exhibit In Tor­
onto this fall.
tor who is recognized internation­
ally as one of the ablest and best 
informed modern analysts of in­
ternational affairs. This Knfeheon 
address will commence at 1:15 
p.m. and is open'to the, public. It 
promises to be of outstanding in- 
tere.st to men as well as the wom­
en. Miss Patricia Gwycr. conven­
er for the club project, announced 
that a limited number of tickets 
for the address will be available 
at Knight’s Pharmacy.
Plans pertaining. to the forth­
coming visit and entei’tainment of 
Miss Sergio were foremost on the 
agenda when the BP club resum­
ed activities for the fall season at 
a dinner meeting Friday aboard 
the SS Sicamous. Pre.sident Mrs. 
Fred Mason conducted the well- 
attended meeting.
Other business at the first fall 
session centred around arrange­
ments for the club’s annual scenic 
dr’A c followed by tea on October 
20 honoring' senior citizens of this 
district.
Following adjournment, an ad­
dress of outstanding interest \vas 
presented by R. G. Hunter of the 
loqal Unemployment Insurance 
Commission.
Introduced by Mrs." Kenneth 
Davenport, the speaker outlined 
the extensive service offered by his 
department to the employer, em­
ployee and organization^? seeking 
job replacements. As an illustra­
tion of this service, he spoke of. 
the many varied position filled in 
specified industrial and other dls-/ 
tricts by interviewing [irospectivo 
employees from all ))arts of the 
Dominion. He also referred to the 
consideration extended to veter­
ans. the handicapped and immi­
grants in finding suitable employ­
ment for them.
KEREMEOS — A pretty early 
autumn wedding took place Satur­
day in Keremeos United Church, 
decorated for the occasion in pastel 
sliades of late sumiper blossoms, 
with R,ev. S. Pike, of Oliver, offi­
ciating. when Deanna Shirley, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sociologist P raises 
Stay-Home Moms
CHICAGO (UP) — The woman 
who stays at home to make her 
family the center of her life is the 
“back-bone” of the nation. The 
president of the American Com­
mittee on Maternal Welfare says.
Dr. Frederich H. Falls, speaking 
at a meeting of his committee, 
ŝ aid the woman who has returned 
to work immediately after having 
a child may be depriving herself 
of one, of “life’s greatest satisfac­
tions.” *
Falls said a woman is “not truly 
fulfilled” until she has had a child 
or unless she can substitute a cre­
ative activity that to her is just as 
important.
He said the stay-at-home moth­
ers and those with satisfactory cre­
ative substitutes produce people 
with the ability “to carry this 
country forward.’’
INSPECT HOME TO 
GUARD AgIiINST FIRE
CHICAGO (UP) — A one-hour 
inspection of your home may save 
you from injury, death, or proper­
ty loss by fire.
The National Fire Protection 
Association said the inspection 
should start ivith the kitchen — 
checking heating and cooking 
equipment. Check the living room 
for frayed wires or an improper­
ly protected fireplace. Check all 
wiring in the basement, attic and 
closets and see that rubbish has 
not collected. Above all, keep 
matches, lighters and flammable 
liquids well out of the reach of 
children.
C S. Palmer, of Keremeos,. bê  
came the bride of Roderick Gor­
don Lowe, son of Mrs. H. H. Lowe, 
ot Hedley, and the late Mr. Lowe. 
Mrs. D. J. Innis officiated at the 
organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the lovely young bride chose for 
her wedding a smart model frock 
of gold metallic taffeta, featuring a 
long-waisted tight-fitted bodiefe, 
with a boat neckline. The. very 
full skirt was in ballerina length.
A small tight-fitting headdress of 
tlie same material as her frock 
ccqipleted the smart ensemble.' 
The bride carried a bouquet, of 
pink carnations and her only orna­
ment was a pearl necklet with 
matching earrings.
The matrori-of-honor, Mrs. Earl 
Lbwe, the groom’s sister, of Hed? 
ley. and^ the bridesmaid. Miss 
Patsy Palmer, of Keremeos, were 
Locked alike m attractive bal­
lerina-length prmcess-styled frocks 
of blue brocaded taffeta. They 
wore matching headdresses and 
carried bouquets of harmonizing 
blossoms.
Stanley Jones was best man. A 
reception for members and i m- 
mediate friends of the principals’ 
families, at the home of the 
groom’s mother, in Hedley, fol­
lowed the ceremony. For the hon­
eymoon, the bride wore a becom­
ing beige suit with brovLTi acces­
sories: her corsage ^featured pink 
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs, Lowe will reside 
in Hedley. where the groom is em­
ployed. Mrs. Lowe is a member 
of the staff of the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Exercise .along with dieting and 
you can feel silken slim and wil­
lowy. Not everyone is up to tak­
ing - vigorous calisthenics, but 
everyone can s-t-r-e-t-c-h. Stretch­
ing is nature’s favorite condition­
er. It’s a powerful circulation 
rouser and muscle toner. In 
stretching, one set of muscles acts 
against another and it is quite 
remarkable how well toned a per­
son can keep with stretching, cen­
tering the action so as to restore 
live, tone to the big figure control­
ling muscles.
From the position of lying, on 
back on floor, arms out a sides: 
shoulder level. legs slraiglil 
down -  s-t-r-e-t-c-h. Push down 
with heels, curling loos toward in­
step, push sidewards- with arms— I 
twist and turn and stretch, getting | 
the whole body into the move- I 
ment. Release and stretcli slow- j 
ly — it feels wonderful. '
If your back is not normally 
strong, take the above stretching 
exercise with one knee flexed and 
sole of foot on floor. Or. insert a 
rolled-up towel under the bend of 
the knees.
Now stretch on the bias . . . 
cross left leg over right, stretch 
left arm back and s-t-r-e-t-c-h. Do 
a turn with right leg and right 
arm and p-u-1-1.
From laying-on-back position, 
bend both knees and have soles 
of fefet on floor, arms down at 
siles. The exercise is to lift hips 
Off floor and hold for a few sec­
onds, then lower hips slowly to 
.9^FR.,pne vertebra at a time. Re­
peat %ree times. Get the knack of
holding the muscle contraction 
without holding breath. ' .
From the same, position, raise 
hips slightly off floor, tilt them up 
toward right, pulling in forcibly 
with the side-front muscles. Hold. 
Tilt hips to the left side and again 
pull in strpngly — hold.
Finish -with a thoroughgoing 
stretch and you’ll feel released, re­
laxed and refreshed.
KEEP YOUR DIET 
(Wednesday)
BREAKFAST CALORIES
Cantaloupe, ‘a of a 5” melon 35 
Canadian bacon, 2 small slices
grilled ................................ 50
Toast; thin .slice 
Butler, '-J pat ..
Coffee, clear ...
G ills M ust MaicH - 
M en's Education
HOLLINS, Va. (UP) — Ths 
president of Hollins College says 
the uneducated woman is “an at» 
tual national calamity.”
Dr. John R. Everett wrote in 
the “President’s Column’’ of th« 
school’s monthly bulletin that a 
girl who marries at the “age of 13 
. . . can read a caokbook, dam a 
sock, have a b îby, wash a  dish, 
clean a house and generally make 
herself useful.”
But he wrote, "she will wake up 
to find that she has no part in her 
husband’s life because she is not 
only ignorant, she is also intellec­
tually undisciplined and possessed 
of limited horizons and pooi; judg­
ment.”
She is a “potential personal 
tragedy,’’ he added.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Brighten soiled glazed chintz 
(not wax-coated chintz) by spread­
ing it on a flat surface and spong­
ing it quickly with luke-warm wa­
ter. If pressing, is necessary, use 
a lukewarm iron and work on the 
wrong side with a slightly dam­
pened cloth over it.
Many printed cottons and lin- 
eni. as well as rayon upholstery 
and slip cover fabrics, may be 
brightened in the same way.
A half* pint of' ice cream will 
provide onfe-fift'n of the daily cal- 
ciui[n Ineed of an adult. It also is 
a - good source, of protein, ribofla­
vin and vitaniin "A.
160
I.UNCH
Fluffy omelet .............   T25 I
(1 egg, 1 tbsp. milk. 1 tsp. 
fat >
Melba toast. 2 slices .............. 40
Fruit Medley .........................  100 1
('2 pecah. '2 banan, or- j
range sectioned) ]
Beverage, clear ..................  0 ,
Late Afleriioon Energy Piek-Up 
Glass of Skim milk or butter­
milk ...................................  85
DINNER
“Cream” of chicken soup .. 110
(made with skim milk)
Cube steak, pan broiled, gen­
erous portion ...........   200
served on thin slice toast. 50
Carrots with parsley ............ 30
Mixed green salad .............  25
“Old fashioned dressing” — 
vinegar, seasoning and 
sprinkling of sugar'
Broiled \s grapefruit — with
1 tbsp. brown sugar ......... 100
Hot beverage, clear ............  0
To loinovc ti'uil stains from 
washable <-oiion.s oi- linens, place 
the stained fabric over a wash­




TOTAL CALORIES FOR 
DAY ...................... ......... - 1025
Mud ila in t should first b« 
ipungjtd with cold water, then 
washra tn hot, soapy water. If the 
ftciin is stubborn ond remoinSf 
spong* It with alcohol.
SPECIAL -This W eek Only
Put the waffle iron to work in 
outdoor cooking. It can be used to 
b ak eco rn  bread, com fritters, 
dt-op biscuits, spice *cake or gin­
gerbread.
■“Meaty, hlgh-protein, lender crab 
moat pieces combined with ccl- 
ory, mushrooms and noodles apd 
t&ppcd with a creamy, lightly on- 
ion-flnvored white sauce makes a 
JDlghty satisfying main course 
dish for family or guests. It’s n 
tijnko-ahead dish well-suited to 
lb days when you want to have 
your main dish ready to pop into 
ibo oven just before mealtime. 
Green salad tossed lightly wlili a i 
Ifirt French dressing gives an ex 
cellent taste and color contrast. 




•1 can Canadian nrab meal, 
drained and pieces separated. ^
2 cups wide noodles, cooked ns 
package instructs.






1 small onion, grated.
1 cup diced celery. „
t  can (8 ounces) button mush­
rooms, drained, or 
Vi pound fresh mushrooms, 
cooked until lightly browned. 
Paprika. . /
Cook noodles as package dir­
ects, As noodles cook make white 
sauce ns follows: Melt butter. Stir 
In flour. Gradually add milk, stir­
ring all the time until smice 
thickens. Add salt, pepper and I 
grated nnioii. Mix together oral) i 
ment, celery, mushrooms and I 
noodles. Stir In white sauce. Spoon 
Into greased Iti-quart baking 
31.sh, Sprinkle with paprika* Bake 
in moderate oven, .375 deg. F.. 
lor 30 minutes, or until mixture is 
bubbling hot. Makes 4 generous
MM*
u Miss Anne Beggs loaves on Wed­
nesday for her second year at the 
provincial normal school at Vic­
toria.
Mrs. C. J. Anim returned from 
j ilio con.st on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McGill of 
Vlctniin • are spending a week, 
guests at the' home of the latter’s 
brother and slstcr-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. il. Klsoy,
Jan Crolghlon has returned to 
Ills home ai Deep Cove after be­
ing in Snmmorland for tlie sum­
mer monihs. Mo is entering UBC 
this term to take an onglnoorlng 
course,
You can save ironing time by 
taking clothes from the drier 
while they are slightly damp. 
Fold and smooth out the wrinkles.
T W I L I G H T
nrive-In Theatre
First show at 7:45 p.m.
THE -'EN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONEC FOR YOUR 
coo l COMFORT
PINES
b  R  I V  E  - I N
First Show at 7:45 p.m..
TONITI5, SEPT. 18
Alan Liidd and Chill Wills In
“Santiago’
TecImP"
Wed.-tluirN., Sept. IH-ll) 
SliowH at 7 and I) p.in.
Richard Wldmark and Felicia 
Farr in





Tlnirs., Frl„ Sat., Sept. in-2n-5!l
Burl Lancaster - Katharine 
llephtirn - Wendell Corey in
“ T H E  R A I N M A K E R "
(Tech. Comedy)
\'lstii Vlsttm
Bhow Mon. to Frl., B p.m.
2 Bhow* Hut. TtOP nnk P n.w.
IVod.-Tliiirs., Sept. 18-10
Virginia Leigh, Robert Wagner 
and Jeff Hunter In




Scott Brady and Betta 
St. John in






Sept. 18th Show Storti At 7i00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:25 p.m.
“ TH E CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN”
SECOND FEATURE
“ X”  T H E UNKNOWN
This film not suliablo for children under 10 yean  of age. 
IJoih featurc.s -adult entertainment only.
N e w  1 9 5 7
S U P E R Roto-Matio
5 W IV EI. T O P  
C L E A N E R
Beautifully styled in Irldiscent Yellow and Silver 
Grey. The new Eureka Special Roto-matic 
Model 860 gives you all these modern new 
features: ,
O New full l-h.p. motor
•  New seven-piece set of deluxe clip-on tools 
<1 New powerful snefion
•  New throw-away dust bag—triple filter
•  New vinyl swivel hose
•  New four nibber swivel wheels«
•  New dual floor tool cleans rugs and floors
•  New open-easy sip-ollp top
•  New siiotion adjuster for drapes and fabrics
•  New color styling
•  Full one-year guarantee
The wonderful new Eureka Special Roto-matlo 
is today's finest cleaner at this economy price.
It's powerful suction equals that In many high- 
priced cleaners. New deluxe Cllp-on tools and 
many other work-saving featurea that make 
every cleaning job a breeze I
For real lavingi, and all-tound efficiency, noth­
ing compares to this new Eureka!
ZIP1CLIP SWIVEL-TOP̂
Optni ln•t■nlly-cl•an•
U e m  t na.IllAn
At N*«4-WhMl 
ROTO-DOLLV
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T .
Sept, 19-20-21 2 Shows 7t00 and 9:00 p.m.
Jerry Lewis
“T H E DELICATE D EU N OU EN T”
R tg u la r  P rlc * 7 9 ,9 5  
S P E C IA L  This W e « k  O n ly
O u r  Big 25th Sunset B irth d a y 
Sale is in Full S w in g . C o m e  in 





F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
Phono
4058
This ndvortlflcmont Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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Import Curb Issues








trade appears to be suffering from 
a dual personality. Efforts are 
being made, on the one hand, to 
expand the flow of goods and, on 
lh<’ other, to restrict the flow 
among the 11 Commonwealth part^ 
ners.
A quarter-century ago the Com­
monwealth partners built them­
selves into a new trading bloc 
through the use of a preferential 
tariff system which made it tough­
er for non-members to get into 
the Commonwea^lth market.
Normally, this preference might 
make it easier for a Canadian 
than an American manufacturer 
rf some goods to sell his products 
in the United Kingdom.
CURBS HIT BOTH
But dollar-short Britain has vir­
tually nullified the advantage of
the preference by Imposing import 
curbs on manufactured goods. The 
curbs apply to .Canada as well as 
thf U.S.
Other Commonwealtli rriembers 
in the sterling area also have used 
curbs to reduce imports from the 
dollar area. Doors have been 
closed against some Canadian 
goods in such other countries as 
Australia, New Zealand, India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon v»d South Africa.
The British West Jndies also re­
stricts imports from dollar-area 
countries—on . Britain’s' orders— 
but the B.W.I. has a specific agree­
ment with Canada which provides 
for a gradual increase in the flow 
of Canadian goods.
Canada has been a leading pro­
moter ' of greater multilateral 
world trade but she also has curbs 
of her own. A few months ago she
• •
banned Imports of eheddar cheese 
from Australia and New Zealand, 
the Commonwealth's greatest dairy 
exporters. Now tjicre is a question 
of whether she will restrict iijiports 
of skimmed milk from this area. 
iMAY RESTRICT FOOTWEAR 
There also is talk that Canada 
rnay restrict, imports on rubber 
footwear within the next few 
months because the Canadian in­
dustry has been hit. Some of the, 
heaviest imports have come from
September 28.
The prospects of such a trade 
conference developing are consid­
ered good among federal authori­
ties.
Undoubtedly, the w)iole problem 
of surplus disposal would be on .the 
agenda. Canada, for example has 
huge surpluses of wheat. Her 
main market is Britain. If buyers 
bad more dollars, Canadian wheat 
sales might be increased to Com- 
nonwealtli partners in Asia.
But the principle has been wide­
ly accepted that if Canada wants 
tc sell more, she has to buy more. 
OENERAJ, PROBLEM
‘‘Eveo' ma.ior producing country 
in the world has problems with 
respect 
ducts.
U.S. Won't Bar 
Red Athletes
WASHINGTON. (AP) -  The Un­
ited States ruled yesterday llfat 
Communist Oiinese or any other 
Communists who are bona fide 
athletes may enter the U.S. to 
take part in the 1960 Olympic 
Games.
The state department, in an­
nouncing this, said such athletes 
will not have to be fingerprinted.
They will be subject to health 
j and security checks, just as all 
other visitors to the U.S. are.
“This is designed to let any 
bona fide athlete participate in
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This committee is headed by 
Avery Brundage, who was grant­
ed special permission along with 
six other U.8. Olympics officials 
to use his passport to attend the 
session.
! The international committee will 
, make plans for the 1960 winter 
i  Olympic Games to bo held in 
I Squaw Valley, Calif.
R E C E I ^ S p A S S r O N f l tE '' VISAS
First Canadian beneficiaries of the new “compassionate clause" in the 
U.S. Immigration act receive their U.S. visas from Livingstone Mer- 
thant, U.S. ambassabor to, Canada, in Toronto. Mrs. Lisa Barik, left, 
t native of Turkey, and Mrs. Marija Giodraitiene, right, from Lithuan­
ia. will join their children in New York and Cleveland, lespectively, thisI lUCll III CWIUI »Viwilvi, * V Vij 
A'cek-end. The new clause, signed’by President Eisenhower on Sep­
tember 11, lifts the restrictions on “hardship cases” who wish to^Join 
theoir families in the U.S.
Indian Population
Eises in C anada
iThreeHurtin 
Car Mishap
HEPLEY — Howard Armstrong 
and bjvo companions suffered min­
or injuries in a motor accident 
just olitside Hedley caused by a' 
blowoujt. One boy was taken to 
PrincetUm hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McIntosh 
visited relatives at Tulameen.
Mr. altid Mrs. D. Francis, re­
turning Ixotn a holiday trip to 
American Lake, were accompan­
ied by Mrs. Francis’ mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Tidmarch who is remaining 
herejfor ain extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Bond are en­
joying a  brief holiday at Kam­
loops.
DepartuifS^ Fred Moore
who recently moved to Penticton, 
leaves Hedley without a dentist.
Dr. Moore ̂ served here several 
years and w as  an active support­
er of the Air Cadets and a  mem­
ber of the Blotary Club.
Miss Marion Luck, a retired 
schoolteacher from Vancouver, 
has purchased the house formerly 
owned by George Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Currie, ac­
companied by H. S. Currie, are 
spending a few days holidaying 
in Spokane, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prest and fam­
ily visited friends and relatives 
on their return trip from Kam­
loops, Okanagan .Valley and Cou­
lee Dam.
Mrs. ‘Durseault, iRusle and Mau­
rice have taken up residence in 
Victoria where Susie and Maurice 
are attending high school.
Miss Audrey ElUingston of 
Princeton is visiting a t the home 
of Miss Joan .Lafroth,
Mrs. Levern Heimik of Kere- 
mcos is visiting at tl>e home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ban- 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan MdKeller, re­
cently visited In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Parkman of 
Kamloops were recent guests at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Hambly,
Mr, and Mrs. Herb RiAid and 
family spent a few days at Pentic­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Pspovltcli were 
recent visitors to the pnalrles 
spending three weeks at Leth­
bridge, Calgary and Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Prosser and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence were 
recent visitors with friends In Kel­
owna.
fWr. and Mns. D. Collin of Vim- 
couver wore recent visitors at the 
home of their parents here.
* Mr. and Mr.s, L. Kushneruks arc 
leaving Hedley to reside in Ques- 
nel.
OTTAWA -  (CP) — Canada’s 
Indian population has risen to its 
highest point this century.
The latest count by the Indian 
affairs branch shows that at Mar. 
31 the Indian population had in­
creased to 162,609. a jump of 11,- 
000 since June, 1954, when the last 
branch check was made.
The figures show that the rate 
of natural increase is almost 
double that of the rest of the coun­
try.
Indion affairs officials explain 
this as evidence of improved liv­
ing conditions for Canada’s nat­
ives, more comprehensive and up- 
to-date medical facilities and a 
growing awareness among Indians 
of basic health problems.
The rise in the Indian popula­
tion follows a trend that tecame 
particularly noticeable about 1934. 
At the start of the century the In­
dian affairs branch found just un­
der 100,000 Indians on its official 
llstSAi^aet is Uvingr 0^  resetvatiens 
and holding to treaty rights.
BRIEF DECLINE 
By 1909 the Indian population 
had risen to 111,000, but five years 
later it had declined to about 104.- 
000 and it remained around that 
figure until about 1930, when it 
Began to rise slightly. Since 1934 
it has been going up steadily.
Bureau of statistics figures show 
that the rate of natural increase 
per 1,000 Indians in 1953 was 38.9 
compared to 19.2 for the rest of 
the population in 19.54. 41.5 com­
pared to 20. and in 1955, 39.5 com­
pared to 19.6.
In the same period, 2,357 In­
dians gave up their treaty rights 
to accept the voting franchise and 
move into the main stream of 
Canadian society on the same bas­
is as any other citizen. These 
were dcmictcd from the branch’s 
final total.
' SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN  
MILITARY PERSONNEL
serving with the. 
United Nations Emergency 




or any other Macdonald Brand 
Poitage included 
Moll order and remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O, Dox 490, Place d'Armei, 
Montreal, Que.
Thli oRer li eublect te any ihanse 
Ih Oevernment Reoulatlenii
ADVERTISING CORRECTION
In lasf n ig ht’ s p a p e r In G r a n t K in g ’ s adv©r- 
tisom ont suits w e re  © rronoousl/ advortisod 
a t $ 2 5 . to  $ 1 2 5 . This w a s  a  ty p o g ra p h ic a l
th e u ld  h a v e  ro o d  S 5 5 ,{ I{ J  lo
$125.00*
Hong Kong and India. j r t to trade in dairy pro-1 r j '  " —  .......
It is in this kind of atmosphere Minister Ctordon 2 ^ * ® . - r T
. that Commonwealth countries are Churchill said in a recent Winnipeg ^
considering the appeal of Prime - press of-
Minister Diefenbaker for a new are all struggling to recon- ment * * ma mg le annonuce-
trade conference. The proposal the our respective trading inter- The annotinr-emeni- 
will be studjed in detail by Com- ests with the desire of our respec- Lays a meeting
monwealth finance ministers at hve producers for a reasonable Bu^carif of Tnie i
Mont Tremblant, Que., starting I degree of stability.’’ '




For all your office needs seef
K N I G H T  &  M O W A T T
Office Supplies Ltd.
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TABLERITE —  GRADE A RED
Steaks
TABLERITE ~  GRAdI  A RED
Sirloin -  T  B one or C lu b L b .
Blade Roast S ladeBone R e m o v e d . . . .  L b .
I G A  ^
Tablerite Sliced THE SAME f  INS I
TABLERITE TABLERITE
STEWING BEEF TORN SAUSAGE






Tomato Ketchup 11 OZ.Bottle
Prices Effe c tive
T h u rs ., F r i ., S a t. 





“ Fin e F la v o r’ ’ ................. ..................  1 Lb . 2 31c
First G r a d e  ........................ ...............................  L b .
Fresh Eggs Grade A d O Z e  1.00
MARGENE




Libby’s F a n c y ...................... 20 ez. tin
MARGARINE „
Quartet .........................................  s lb. pkg.
WHITE CAKE MIX „
Little D ipper Twin pack  rehtnd offer 16 oz pkg D iC
TEA BAGS








Rlaple Leaf with Free Coaster . . . .  t l  oz. tin 85c
ORANGE JUICE
IGA, Sweetened or Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT J U r
IGA, Sweetened or Unsweetened
BLENDED JUICE




Quaker, non prcmtiim .............
QUICK OATS
Quaker with premium Mug . . . .
QUICK OATS
Quaker Economy .......... ..........
KEN-L






44 oz. pkg. 39c 
48 oz. pkg. 39c 
48 oi;. pkg. 61c 
.. 8 lb. bag 5 3 c
38c 5 lb. bag 83c
20 oz. pkg
BEE HIVE
oz* R e u s a b le  
Plastic Dispenser
2 5 °  MdNTOSH APPLES 10 Pounds ..............................................
GRANGES 4-Poum d Cello ^ J .................................................................................
BULBS H o lla n d *-  Assorted V a r ie t ie s .............................................. Packag e
p ' l S U i
....-  ........... ; ......  —
p o Kiug c 6 u >
i
B L A C K W E L L ’ S
I G A  FOODLINER
C L O S E D  A L L  D A Y  M O N D A Y
In order to give our staff the full beneilt of two suco.esGivo 
days off and in eonjiinotlon with the Now Sforo Hour By-Law 
wo will ho closnil all day every Monilny from Ibis date on 
> until further notice.
,-y:-x..i!.uw;. (.'.“c jk. i j r - ' i - H r . .«s<w. r.*nci jaT»?.T, 's.;;.,.u*?jBasrvYxy,i;r:
‘C'uSf *  ̂ I 
-V •■ V 'H '. '’'M




, . , .Warwicks will always 
be a good drawing card
CLIFF RENDERS JOE SMITH
Wiil detiniteiy heip Kamloops 1, ,  , A lot of rough hockey in the 
and shouid pack our rink too I league this season
RAY BEAL RON W‘L.
jocal Fans Salute 
Warwick’s Ability
S p o t t i -
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RANUl TKUHJ^
. Looks like Kamloops is going . . • They’ll help Kamloops but not I • • • Sure they’ll help Kamioo^j^
***'*̂1 *oi*"-*i n**<l 1 *— ’h'^pir^v player
A I , W
■ rsv-.'-v’.'
MONICA ROY
. . In a  few words . . . 
Hurray for Kamloops
BERTHA KNORR
. Sorry to see them, go . • 
they help Penticton a  lot
CROWE WON'T HAVE TO GO 
SAYS 6.C. LIONS' PREXY
VANCOUVER (CP)— B.C. Lions’ directors wilt 
meet Monday ni^ht to discuss the Vancouver foot­
ball club’s current misfortunes in Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union competition.
With half the schedule played, Lions are in last 
place with one victory and seven straight losses..
There has been some speculation that 'Coach 
Clem Crowe may be let go before the completion of 
his two-year contract this December. However, a 
survey o f club directors’ indicated most felt that the 
club’s shortage of good Canadian players was mainly 
to blame for Lions’ poor showing.
“I think Crowe is a good coach and 1 11 go along 
with him,’ said Lions’ president Bill McMahan in an 
interview. “The Lions’ record this year is not his 
fault.” ■ _____________.
SPONSOR HEEDED
Junibt Hockey to 
Make Debut Here
Prospects of a  junior hockey 
club for Penticton appeared 
bright today following last night s 
annual meeting of the Penticton 
Minor Hockey Association.
The association decided that it 
will attempt to find a  sponsor for 
the junior team , which would play 




Warwicks jn Kamloops regalia 
spells trouble for Penticton Vees.
That is the consensus of hockey 
fans who commented on the War­
wick’s signing with Kenny Mac- 
Kenzie’s Kamloops Chiefs.
Layne P leads 
Innocent to  .Drunk 
D riving Charge
DETROrr — (AP) — Detroit 
Lions’ ace quarterback, Bobby 
Layne, pleaded innocent in traffic 
court Tuesday 'to  a charge of 
drunk driving. His trial was set 
for Oct. 17.
The 30-year-old., professional 
football player was released under 
a $150 cash bond posted by 
teammate. Jack Christiansen.
Patrolmen Lemmle Pratt anc 
Donald Osborn said they stopped 
Layne at 2:10 a.m. after he made 
n wide, sweeping right turn arid 
drove more than a  block on the 
wrong side of the centre lane. Pol 
Ice said they did not take the 
names of two men and three wo­
men who accompanied Layne.
from Kelowna and Vernon and an 
:ntermediate"team from Summer- 
and. If a sponsor cannot be found 
;'or the team, the association will 
include the club under its spon­
sorship.
Art Fisher was appointed to sup­
ervise the organization of the jun- 
:or club and he will also attempt 
to find a sponsor.
It was decided that midget and 
bantam players would again be 
asked to sell a book of booster 
tickets each before they .would be 
placed on a team, This year the 
money raised from the booster 
tickets will be placed in general 
funds rather than being used sole­
ly for provincial playoffs as was 
the case last year.
It was also decided that in fu­
ture years the association’s books 
will be audited by a .registered 
auditor.
Comment ranged from “they’ll 
be good drawing cards for Kam­
loops” , to “brother is this going to 
be a rough league”.
Dick Warwick, younger member 
of the clan, agreed that it would 
be a rough season.
“We’re going to be hitting those 
Vees just like we hit the opposition 
when we were playing for Pentic­
ton,” he said with a  grin.
“Maybe I ’U put on a couple of 
pounds and become a  body checker 
too.”
“One thing you can be sure of,” 
he went on, “those guys are going 
to have to keep their heads up 
when they play us.”
‘"That^s tile kind of hockey we 
play,” he added, “the only kind of 
hockey we know how to play.” 
“You don’t win hockey champ­
ionships by playing ple^ping 
hockey, you win them by playing 
good, tough hockey.”
Bill and Dick will leave for Kam­
loops in about a week and although 
nothing has been confirmed there 
is a strong possibility that Grant 
will join the Kamloops club before 
the season gets under way.
“We eventually hope to go into 
business in Kamloops,” Dick said, 
but right now all we have on our 
minds is getting into shape for the 
hockey season.
“It looks like we are going to 
have a good club up there* this 
year and from- all reports the in­
terest is very high.” '
“We are leaving for Kamloops 
in about a week hut we’ll bei back 
when Kamloops plays the first 
league game here,” was his part­
ing shot.
And, no dQubt, the Vees will 
have an appropriate welcoming 
committee on hand for the acca- 
slon. .
Canada Ousts U. S. 
From Global Series
DETROIT — (CP) — Canada, 
Japan and Venezuela will battle 
it out tonight for the champion­
ship of the global world series, 
a double elimination series which 
drew non-professional baseball 
teams from eight countries.
In a twi-night doubleheader 
Venezuela meets Canada, repre­
sented by Edmonton Eskimos of 
the Western Canada Baseball 
League, and the winner takes on 
Japan for the title.
Each of the three has a record 
of three victories and one defeat 
in the two-defeats-and-out tourna­
ment at Briggs Stadium, home of 
the Detroit Tigers.' Japan drew 
a semi-final bye.
Canada eliminated the United
MAIOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
States Tuesday night 1-0 on 
one-hitter by pitcher Dale Zieg 
ler. The game was called afteij 
seven innings on a toumameti 
rule that gives victory to a tear 
with a decisive edge at thq 
time.
The United States won both pre 
vious tournaments. Besides fhJ 
United States, other counfeftel 
eliminated earlier were Mexico! 
Holland, Colombia and Hawaii.]
The Edmonton team made ue 
almost entirely of players fror 
United States colleges and unij 
versities lost 3-2 to Japan if 
Friday night’s series opener Vv'hici 
went 13 innings. Canada lateli 
downed Holland 8-2 and Hawaii 
11-6 before Tuesday^ night’s vie 
tory over the favored U.S. club. |
IT W ONT BE LONG
Fern Larivee casts a  critical eye over the hockey the 1957-58 ‘ season gets under way. First hockey 
sign proclaiming an encounter between Pentictonfare to be served up for local fans will be an ex- 
Vees and Vernon. The sign is a leftover from lasthibition tilt between, the Vees and Victoria Cqjugars 
season’s hockey activity but it.won’t  be long beforeof .the Western Canada Hockey League October 7.
CARDS CRUSH DODGERS. 12-5
Adcock, Aaron Pace 
Milwaukee Offetisive
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AB K H Fct 
Muslal, St. Louis . . .  479 79 164 .342
[Mays, New York . . .  556 110 ,188 .338
Robinson, Cln. ........  573 92 -188 .325
Aaron, Mil................  578 111 185 .320
Groat, Pgh................  478 57 152 .318
Runs — Aaron, 111.
Runs batted In — Aaron, 122.
Hits — Sohoendlenst, Milwaukee, 189. 
Doubles — Hoak, Cincinnati, 36.
Triples — Mays, 20.
Home runs — Banks, Chicago and 
Aaron, 41.
stolen bases — Mays, 38.
Pltchltlg — Buhl, Milwaukee, 17-6, .739. 
Strikeouts — Sanford, Philadelphia, 175.
A I^B IO A N  LEAGUE
AB R  H Pet
1 Williams. Boston . . .  403 88 152 .377
Mantle, N.Y.......... 464 118 170 .366
1 VVoodllng, Cleve...  406 71 133 .328
Boyd, Baltimore . . . .  469 70 148 .3161 Fox. Chicago ..........  567 101 178 .314
Runs — Mantle, 118.
Runs batted In — Slavers, Washington,
1106.
Hits — Fox, 178.
Doubles — Gardner, Baltimore and 
I Minoso, Chicago, 32.
Triples — McDougald, New York, 9. . 
Home runs — Slevers, 39.
Stolen bases — Aparlclo, Chicago, 28. 
Pitching—Donovan, Chicago, 16-5, .762. 
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 180.
HOME W AVES 
by Experts
HAve youp “Home Wavtf* done 
by Professional Operators 
at
C A M P L I N G 'S  
B e a u ty  S h o p
Phoiie 4201 for Appototmaat 
' 1-tl
Black H aw ks Edged
ST. CA-niERINES — (CP) ■ 
Playing-coach Harry Watson 
came up with an early third per­
iod goal Tuesday night to* lead 
Buffalo Bisons of the American 
Hockey league to a 1-0 exhibition 
victoi’y over Chicago Black Hawks 
of the National Hockey League.
.GOING NOWHERE
P A N A fy
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M ontreal W restler 
W ins in  Israe l
TEL AVIV — (CP) — Norm 
Hecht of Montreal defeated A. 
Peretz of Israel Tuesday in the 
start of the free-style wrestling 
tournament of the fifth Maccabi- 
ah — the Jewish world Olympics. 
The lightweight pinned his oppon­
ent in 3:55.
Canada has won one gold medal 
since the events started Monday. 
Frelda Berman of Vancouver cap­
tured the 200-metre race, tlelng 
the Maccablah record of 25.6 sec­
onds.
Canada’s basketball ti‘hm crush­
ed Holland 80-10. The Canadians 
led 34-10 at the' end of the first 
half.
The United States now leads 
with four gold medals. Britain 
and Israel have three each, 
South Africa two and Conada one. 
Israel lends in the women's 
events with 30 points, followed by 





W L P et. GB
New York ........ 02 53 .634 —■
Gtiengo . . . . . . . . . .  84 58 .502 6Vii
Boston .................  77 67 .535 14‘/*
Detroit...................  75 00 .521 16%
Baltimore ............  70 73 .400 21
Cleveland ............  69 74 .483 22
Washington ........... 54 80 .378 37




Milwaukee ............  87 57 .604 >
St. IwOuls •.••••#•• 84 60 .583 3
Brooklyn ................ 80 66 .548 8
Cincinnati ............  75 00 .521 12
Philadelphia ......... 72 74 .493 10
Now York ............  68 70 .463 20
Chicago ................ 57 87 .396 30
Pittsburgh 58 89 .305 30%
(By ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Jarrin’ Joe Adcock and ham­
merin’ Hank Aaron, Milwaukee’s 
top hatchet men, are back in bus­
iness and Braves, are breatiiing 
easy again.
It was Aaron and Adcock who 
hammered home all the runs and 
split six of Milwaukee’s nine hits 
in a 3-1 victory over "New York 
Giants Tuesday night—giving tl*  
Braves two in g, row for the first 
time in two weeks and retaining 
their three-game National League 
lead with 10 to go.
Second-place St. ' Louis stayed 
with It, rallying fo r seven runs 
in the seventh that crushed 
Brooklyn 12-5. The third-place 
Brooks, champs for two* years, 
now 'a re  trailing by eight with 
eight to play.
So much for the pennant race. 
The batting battle looks like this 
Cardinal Stan Musial was l-for-2 
Imd stayed put at .342 while Wil 
lo Mays of the Giants was l-for-4, 
ost-a point and slipped to .338. 
Clnciraiati bagged Pittsburgh 9-5 
and dropped Pirates into the cel 
lar as the Chicago Cubs moved 
out with a  7-1 decision over Pnll- 
adolpiila In the othor action,
STARTS REVIVAL
Aaron, only 0-for41 ,220 as 
Braves sUlcldcd from an 8%-gnmo 
bulge by losing eight qt 11, started 
the revival with a 2-for-4 night In 
Monday's victory over PhHadol 
phln. That pushed him up a notch 
to fifth In the batting order and ho 
was 3-for-4, doubling nhoad o 
Adcock’s second-inning homo run 
and swatting his 41st homer In tbo 
clgl\th.
It was only llio tltird home run 
of the month for Henry, giving him 
a tie for the major league lead 
with Ernlo Banks, who poked his 
41st—11th this month—for Cubs.
Adcock, who lod tho '56 Bravos 
with 103 RBI and 38 homers, pol 
cd his lOtli homo run, flrllt slnco 
June 11 after being sidelined wit i 
a broken leg from Juno 23 to Sep­
tember 8.
lead run across and Orv TNoren 
then socked a three-run pinch 
triple that guaranteed a 15th vic­
tory for Card ace Larry Jackson.
Rookie' Southpaw Danny Me- 
Devitt was the loser for a 6-4 re- 
,cord as Dodgers lost their third 
in a row.
Home runs by Bob Thurman and 
George Crowe fired a five-run
sixth that did it for Redlegs, hand — ;-------------------------- -------------
ing Bob Friend his 18th defeat — 
his one-season high in nine years 
of organized ball. - Joe Nuxhall won 
with relief help.
Bobby Morgan and rookie right 
hander Moe Drabowsky also hit 
bomers for Cubs. It was Drabow- 
sky’s first major league hoipe run, 
11th victory. Rookie Jack Sanford 
lost his eighth, third in, a row in 
his bid for an 18th victory.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Herb Ca- 
pozzl, Gcnornl Manager of tho 
B.C, Lions of tho Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union, said 
Tuesday qunrtorbnck Tommy 
Spiers, released last weekend 
by Cldcttgo Cardinals of Nalloanl 
Football League, will try out 
with tho Lions.
'fII HOWS FIVE-niTTEIl
Righlhnndor Bob Trowbridge 
spun a flvo-hUtor, all singles, and 
walked none for a 7-5 record while 
giving tho Bravos’ staff consecu- 
tlvo complete games for tho first 
timo In a wook. Rooklo Curt Bar­
clay 9-8 lost it.
Cords, who have won 10 of 12 
sinpo trailing by 8%, smaoked 12 
hits, but noedod only four of thorn 
In tho big seventh when two walks 
a sacrlflco fly and one of threo 
Dodger emirs liolpod overhaul n 
5-3 Brook lead.




W m M m
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
G r a n d  Forks G a r a g e
CO. LTD.
'O n a
R A U I G H
THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE
TAYLO R ’S
C Y C L E  S H O P
455 Main St. Fhone SlOO
McKAY USBORNE
INSURANCE
«By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Casey Stengel knows his New 
York Yankees cannot possibly* 
clinch the American League flag 
Defore Saturday, at the earliest. 
In his book, however, the Yan­
kees “are In” if they bent De­
troit again today.
Stengel was holding court in his 
dugout before Tuesday’s 7-1 Now 
York triumph over Tigers and ad­
mitted he was In “pretty good 
shape, what with a 5% game lead 
and 10 games to go.”
But ^  said Tigers always were 
a tough \enm for Yanks to boat 
and pointed out that they wore 
the only toani In tho- longue to 
hold Yanks oven for tho season 
at 10-10. Tigers can still hold 
this honor if they beat Now York 
today.
ENDS PIERCE'S DID
Orioles, thrce-hlt and trailing 
.5-1, •junked Billy Plorco’s second 
bid for his 20tli victory with four 
runs In tho eighth, then boat 
rooklo Barry Latman on Bob 
Nleman's tvvorun homor In the 
10th. Gus Triandos homorod for 
tho Birds’ first run and capped 
tho eighth with a two-run double. 
Billy Loos won his 12th In re­
lief.
Wllllnme' 34lh homer w-as t 
400-foot job that led off a two- 
run eighth In his first appoarnneo 
since Sept. 1. That tied It and 
Red .Sox then nailed It with Billy 
Klaus’ RBI single. Murray Wnl 
3-0 was tho winner with Tom Mor­
gan tho loser, both In rollof.
Rny Nnrloskl won his llih  for 
tho Tribe, blanking tho Nats for 
soven. Russ Nixon's threo-run 
homor gave him n quick lend In 
tho second against Camllo Pas- 
onnl, who lost his 15th.
Yanks' load was boosted to 6% 
games with nine to piny ns Bnl 
tlmoro rocked second-plnco Chica­
go While Sox 7-5 In 10 Innings.
Tlio mnglc number for New 
York now Is five with nny com 
hlnnlion of Chlcngo losses snd
Yank wins totalling five giving 
:hem the pennant. White Sox 
have 12 games to play.
In the hatting race, ailing Ted 
Williams added a point to .377 
with a plnch-hit homo run that 
triggered Boston’s 9-8 victory over 
Kansas City. Yankee Mickey 
Mantle, O-for-3, lost three points 
for a .366 average.
In the other game,’ Oeveland 
dropped Washington 7-3.
Bobby Shnntz, wlnlcsa . for a 
month, tossed a four-hitter for 
an 11-5 record and his 15th 
straight over Detroit since 1050. 
The stubby southifnw lined a two- 
run single that closed a big six- 
run eighth, which Hank Rnuer 
opened against loser Billy Hooft 
R-11 with his 18lh homo run, 
Tigers clilpned In two of tiielr 
five errors In tho eighth ns Yan­
kees oollocied half of tholr 10 
hits and added two walks while 
winning their third In a row. •
Dave Lindsay 
TopTmndler
Davo Lindsay Molo Iho spotlight 
last night.ns tho Tuesday mixed 
howling longue kicked oft the 1057 
58 season.
Dave, liowllng for Bank of Mon 
tronl, racked up tho night's high 
single, 317, and also tho night's 
high triple, 858.
Following nro last night's loam 
results:
Modern Radio 2006, Three 
Gables 2350; Leslie 2307, tqa 
Stores 2314; LK nnd McKee 2125 
ITB Co. 1078: .Snfownv 2358. Wtlrox 
Ilnll 2303: Eager Bonvors 2565 
Lnzy Birds 2440: Bank of Com 
merce 2807, Royal Bank 2330; Big 
Dealtt 2601, Wuolworilw 2283, Un­
employment Insurance 2.314, Bank 
of Mouivenl 2056; TT^wnrd nnf 
White 2105, Super-Vnlu 2080; Tran­
sits 2486, HB C. 2206.
HAVE MOVED
To Their New Location At
439 MAIN ST.
PENTICTON, B.C.
Tho Phono Number VEemaint
4208
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TORONTO, (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs proved once again 
that winning the International 
Baseball League pennant doesn’t 
automatically mean a road of 
roses to the league championship 
and the Governor’s Cup. '
Leafs dropped a 3-1 decision tol 
Miami Marlins Tuesday night and 
were thus eliminated from the 
best-of-seven semi-finals series 
four games to- two. Marlins now 
meet Buffalo Bisons in the league 
finals. Dates have "not been an­
nounced. The winner of that series 
continues against the American 
Association champs it) the Little 
World series.
' Leafs have won the pennant 
three times in the last four years 
but each time failed to win in the 
playoffs. ________
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Th a n k  goodness 'weWe preparing fo r
CANADIAN PRESS STAFF WRITER
VICTORIA (CP) — Members of the Peterborough 
Timbermen lacrosse team are wending their way back to 
Ontario today after being barred from organized lacrosse
for fwê ŷ ^̂ *̂ members of the club wefe su^ended 
Tuesday by the Canadian Lacrosse Association b^ause  
of th e ir  refusal to take the floor against Victoria S ham - 
?Lks'7n the series for the Mann, Cup and the Canadian 
lacrosse championship Monday nig
Only one of the players, Fliori 
Tomchlsen, is staying in Victoria 
to join the long Branch, Ont., Pon­
tiacs, named to take Peterbor- 
cugh’s place in the series. Tom- 
chisen, one of the four players who 
was not suspended, is an official 
member of the Long Branch team.
The Timbermen were advised of 
their suspension Tuesday in a letter 
. their president. Max Kaye, from 
I.L.A. secretary Thomas Gordon.
OLD FEDD ENDS
k
Gettine used to their strange sweaters are Jim Thomson, at left, and 
Ted Lindsay on hand for the opening of the Chicago Black Hawks 
Jau ii^rcam p â  ̂ St. Catherines, Ont. Thomson, ex-Leaf. ^ d  
•sav traded bv Detroit during the summer, have feuded through 12 
NHL campaigns. Now, according to Lindsay, “I battled him (Thcm- 
SS) when he was a Leaf because he was one of the toughest nght 
defencemen I had to face. New I’ll go to work on those Detroit de­




Sy ra cu se , n .y . — (UP) —
In every workout and in nearly 
every conversation. Carmen Ba­
silio reveals he will gamble Mon­
day night on a ripping body at­
tack to win the middleweight title 
from Sugar Ray Robinson.
Welterweight champion Basilio 
will risk being knocked out for 
the first time in His career in or- 
der-Ao»baixage-4anky Ray’s body, 
where *the stomach muscles may 
have been softened by his 37
Chatting with vmters today, 
hawk-faced Carmen said, ‘T was 
always a pretty good body' pun­
cher, but I  believe the biggest im­
provement I’ll show in this fight 
will be in my body attack.”
He admitted it was no secret 
he had been concentrating on his
sparmates’ bodies during the 94 
rounds he boxed thus far in prep­
aration for the Yankee Stadium 
battle. That was one reason for 
his improvement.
Another reason was his increas­
ed strength and punching power 
at 151 pounds. That’s what he 
weighed at yesterday’s official 
physical examination and that’s 
what he expects to scale Monday.
In previous important bouts, 
where hid own welterweight title 
was at stake, class restrictions 
prevented his scale more than 
147, which usually required care­
ful dieting and drying-out.
Moreover, the champion from 
n e a r^  Chlttenango,«N.Y., said he 
believes that, at 30, he is ‘‘at or 
near my physical peak." Ac­
cordingly, his speed and acour- 
, acy in throwing combinations'of 
blows to body and head is great­
er than ever, he said.__________
Phillie Mentor 
Goes to Bat 
For Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. (API -  Mayo 
Smith, Philadelphia Phillies man- 
Iger, went to bat verbally for 
Milwaukee Braves Monday night, 
ridiculing ‘‘choke up" charges 
that have been hurled at them.
‘‘They’ll win the pennant," ho 
said of the National League lead- 
. ers. ‘‘Of that I have no doubt. 
They'll win despite the newspa­
pers and some of the fans who 
seem to me to be hoping they'll 
blow It."
‘‘Sure, they lost eight out of 11 
before beating us and they didn't 
l^ k  good, But they weren't chok­
ing. They just had a slump, 
weren't hitting.
"But they'll snap out of it. They 
won’t lose the pennant like last 
year. They’re a different club.
"What makes the difference? 
Red Sehnendlenst tor one thing. 
Tliey’ve been through this type of 
race. They know what It’s about. 
That’s why they’re not going to 
fall short."_______________
Record Equalled 
, By Toronto Colt
TOIIONTO -  (CP) -  Maslei; 
' Nluk, fuur-yenr-old colt owned by 
tho I' our L's stable ol i'oronio and
“I know my body punches are 
affecting my sparring partners 
more now than beore any other 
fight," he continued. “And that’s 
in spite of the fact I  am using 
big 14-ounce training gloves in­
stead of the 10-ounces I  always 
used before.”
He smiled grimly when he 
pointed out that he’ll have only 
six-ounce gloves over his taped 
fists when he goes to work on 
Sugar Ray’s body Monday night.
Why is he using the big 14’s 
In tradr^g this time?
“Because boxing with them 
will make my arms stronger,” he 
replied. "And because my hard 
work to get speed with 14’s will 
make me very fast with the light 
sixqp. It’s be like taking weights 
off my fists."
Carmen said he realized he was 
risking a kayo, like Gene Full 
mer suffered last May 1, when 
he planned a body attack. But 
he assured that he had improv 
ed his own defense for moving 
in. "And, besides, things prob­
ably can be done to Robinson now 
that couldn’t be done before. Mo­
vies of his recent fights have cer 
tain tip-offs.” .
He did not elaborate on the 
tip-offs.
HAVE A PPEA L RIGHT
It said that “for failure to abide 
by the cons^tilution of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association . . . the fol­
lowing players, e.xecutives and 
officials of Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club . . . are suspended for a per­
iod of five years subject to the 
I’jght of appeal by individual cases 
at the end of three years, to the 
annual general meeting of the 
C.L.A. on or after I960.’'
The letter then listed tlie names 
V?ootton, Heffeman, McDougall, 
Groves, Curtis, Brioux, Arthut 
Batley, Robert Batley, Hunt, 
O’Reilly, Nickle, Morrissey and 
Allan, players; Hildebrand, coach; 
Kaye, Curtin, Dufkus and King 
executives.
It said that the C.L.A. had cut 
off return tiransportation for the 
Peterborough club, and advised 
tnat the Association may take a 
action to recover the fares al- 
1 ready used by the Timbermen on 
tneir trip to Victoria.
BlouettesSet
OliensivePace
TORONTO (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats’ hold%on first place In 
the Big Four football union isn’t 
reflected in tho latest league 
statistics released Tuesday.
Hamilton leads in just one de­
partment, punting. Their marvel­
lous kicker. Cam Fraser, a  home- 
brew rated as one of the greatest 
on both sides of the border, has m  
average of 48.3 yards on 55 punts. 
His longest this year .was a  boom­
ing 73-yard effort. .
This lack of leadership by me 
Ticats adds credence to the belief 
that the team has been pounding 
the opposition to defeat through a 
great defensive line. >
Pat Abbruzzi of Montreal Al- 
ouettes leads the ground gainers 
with 342 yards in 71 carrier for 
an average of 4.8 yards.
Alouettes’ Sam Etcheverry still 
tops the passing department. 'The 
Rifle has completed 70 of 135 for 
1,207 yards and percentage aver­
age of .519. Seven of them .went 
for touchdowns. - .
FOUR NOT SU SPEN D ED
A separate ‘letter said that four 
players, Ron Jay, Doug Smith, 
Paul Parnell and Tomchisen, 
would n ^  be penalized. The C.L.A 
ruled they are not actually the 
property of the Timbermen.
The Timbermen refused to play 
the 'opener of the series against 
the Shamrocks Monday night after 
the Association ruled Bobby Allan 
ineligible to play because he had 
signed player forms with Nanaimo, 
B.C. Timbermen as well as with 
the Peterborough club.
Peterborough players and execu­
tives had contributed $790 from 
their own pockets Tuesday night 
towards the cost of their return 
trip. They were scheduled to leave 
here by air this morning for Van­
couver, where they will catch a 
train east.
The Long Branch Pontiacs were 
scheduled to arrive in Victoria at 
6.15 a.m. Their game against the 
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THE OHLY DIRECT SERVICE
V s K S o t i l e  1
If 'y o u  b a k J  cat hom o,
here’s a delightful orange 
bread to butter o r toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. It's the best!
R ic h  O r o n g e  B r e a d
Fast service farther East 
too . . .  Only 2 nights to 
WInnipegi 3 nights to 
Toronto or Montreal!
Or try the modem 
CONTINENTAL










3:15 pm PST Sun. 
1 :S5 pm MST Mon. 




C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
For further tetermrOha, plooio loo, Wr«o or call
Ticket Office —  275 Main St. 
Phene 3048
or Agent, Summerland 
Phone 2766
HARM E
O R C H A R D
SPRAYERS
a n d  p a r t s
-  A R E  
A V A I L A B L E  
I N
P E N T I C T O N  &  D ISTRIC T 
A T  T H E
G R A N D  
F O R K S
G A R A G E  C O .  L T D .
MARTIN Si  WESTMINSTER 
FHONE S m
Sams Fast Serv ice  EAST 
From the  OKANAGAN too !
T n a O B O H  S L E E P E R  ieoves KELOWNA
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern points—becomes part of the famous 
SUPER CONTINENTAL 9! Kamloops.
Same fine iterviee returning, tool THROUGH
from the EAST arrives in KELOWNA every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
1 • Measure into large bowl 




Sprinkle with contents of 
2  envelopes  
Fleischmann's ■
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well.
Stir in
2 weti-beaien eggs 
Ve cup granulated 8ugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
Vi cup soft butter or 
margarine
2 tablespoons grated 
orange rind 
1 cup orange (uice
m
2Vs cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. W ork In odditional 
2V̂  cups (about) once- v 
siftod all-purpose ‘ 
flour
2 .  Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Gre'ase top. Cover. Let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk— about 
1 '/2  hours.
3 .  Punch down dough. Turn 
out on lightly-floured board 
and knead until smooth. .Halve 
the dough; shape Into loaves. 
Place in greased loaf pans 
(8 Vi X 4  Vi Inches, top inside 
measure). Cover. Let rise until 
doubled In bulk— about 1 
hour. Bake In a  hot oven, 
400°, about 35  minutes. • 
Yield— 2 loaves. I
ALWAYS A C T I V E ,  F A S T  R I S I N G
Another fine product ot 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
Horne B ra n d
TAe ToitlestSiMle You Can faw t/
'' ' - ' ' ‘I-.











B u y  or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1957
ENGAGEM ENTS
WAM'KI) TO RKNT
MR. and Mrs. Jack Rainbow oi 
Kercmeos, wish to announce the 
engagement of their elder daugh­
ter, Leona Marie, to Wiebe John 
Bosscha, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bosscha of Keremeos. The,wedding 
to take place Oct. 5, 1957, at 7:30 




WANTED to rent or buy, one mat­
tress. size 33" wide and 73” long, 




WANTED to rent by the end' of 
September, by young representa­
tive, two or three Ijcdroom liouse 




FOR rent new' two bedroom apart­
ment, ground Boor. Qose in. 
Ueasp. Phone 3187. 105-tf
SPACIOUS, completely furnished 
3 bednKun suites. School bus stoi)s 
at door. Lights & heat included. 
Phone V22\.
WANTED general carpenter «’ork. 
Alterations, doors, windows, cabi­
nets & roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6084, 105-110.
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Krugei' Hill, over­
looking Skalia Lake. Phone 3673.
WANTED stouard for Canadian 
Legion Hrancli 192. steady emiiloy- 
mont. State qualifications, refer- 
cnees and monlldy wage c.spected. 
.Ml ai)plications must bo in by 
.Sept. 20tl) to .Sec. Canadian Legion' 
Keremeos. 104-110
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, a t­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
MODERN two bedroom Inome spa­
cious living room, drapes includ­
ed: low monthly paymentt Call 
3891 after 6, anytime Saturday .
108tf
A^rTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Manor 
P'trk Drive. Fully land.se/iped. 
Double garage Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or
phone .5769. 101-tf—  ■----- ,,----------------------—
FOR sale five roomed house, 
newly decorated inside'" & out. 




rates. Phone 5722. 9S8 Lakesliore I 
Drive. 101-113
AUTOMOTIVE dealer in Okanagan 
Valley has an opening for first- 
class automotive mcdinnic. E.xcel- 
95-’rE lent working c*)iulilions. Supply
- - - - - - - I full details as to e.xpefione.e and
winter i ' haraclor. Apiily F109, Penticton 
Herald 109-110
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must sell lovely new 5 room house 
overlooking city and Okanagan 
Lake. E.xiva bedroom in basement 
A.sking S17..500. What offers? 
Phone 4702. 110-tf
HELP WANTED FEMALE
FURNLSHED suite for rent. Fire­
place. lovely view. Phone Summer- 
land 3322. 109-110
THREE • room suite. Also one 
house trailer. C-Lake Trailer Park. 
Phone 3673. 109-111




BABY sitting, day or week In 
my own home Plione 6455. 84-tf
NEW ranch style three bedroom 
home, panoramic view of Pentic­
ton and Okanagan Lake. 15 mln- 
ule.s from town, attractively 
priced for quick sale. Good terms 
to right party. Reply Box CllO 
Pentidlon Herald. 110-112
AUTOM OTIVE LEGALS
ONE unfurnished four room ^uite 
will bo vacant at the end of this 
month. Phone 927 or call at Glen- 




fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
CT.TT.F.PTNG rooms for rent. Close 
to city centre. Phone 2060. 103-tf
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477. 351 Nan­
aimo West.,, 110-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room 423 Han­
son, 2541; also do baby sitting 
• evenings.
ONE sleeping room, suitable for 
lady or gentleman. Phone 3760.
110-tf
ROOM AND BOARD__________
BOARD and room for business 
girl. Phone 4891. 1Q9-111
HOUSES
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms, Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. * 104tf
__________I------------------------------------
ATTRACTIVE two bedroom house, 
fully furnished, includes electric 
fridge and stove. Fenced arid land- 
' scaped. Central location. Monthly 
rental SIOO. Phone 2814 or 4137.
Ib9-tf
NOV. 1 new 2 bedroom home, to 
responsible adult tenants, able to 
supply references. Rent $100 per 
month. Apply to Box HllO Pen­
ticton Herald. 110-113
anSCELLANEOUS___________
ELECTRIC ciement • mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. . ,  55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
. tf
RELIABLE saddle iinrso.s for 
rent $1.00 per hour. Kiddies rldc.s 
25c. Special day rates. Foot of 
Kruger Hill at C-Lake Trailer and 
Tent Park. W&P-l 00-101
F-106-tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF--- V -------  - -
STENOGRAPHER wanted. Season­
al position. October 1 to March 
31, requiring accurate typing. 
Some experience in general office 
routine preferred. Apply to Plant 
Pathology Laboratory, Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, Summer- 
land, B.C. Telephone Summerland 
4766. 110-112
INVESTMENTS
IVANTED to contact persons wash­
ing to. operate or invest in rriotel. 




PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or r^nt youir trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. Tues 109tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avfe. E. (Opp*. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
THREE bedroom' house within 
walking distance of downtown Pen­
ticton. Has hardwood floors, auto, 
hot water heating wired for elec­
tric stove. Has exlra complete 
suite in basement, renting for $40 
per month. Total price $13,500. For 
appointment to view phorie 3282 
West Summerland. 108tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MODERN, fully furnished sum­
mer cottage in Naramata, 115 
feet lake frontage. Attractively 
priced for sale. Phone 5769 or 
call 372 Manor Park Drive.
100-tf
LOTS FOR SALE
N.H.A. approved lots, Phone 
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
100-TF
% ACRE lots with fruit trees, next 
to Powell Beach, 10 minutes north 
of Penticton $1260.00 and up. 
Terms. Phone 2838 or ^vrite M. K. 
Monro,' West Summerland, B.C.
W104 & F106
ORCHARDS FOR SALE
TWO niiles from Oliver, on good 
highway, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 
12’xl00’, also-garage, other out 
buildings, about 25 . producing 
fruit trees, lots of water, all 
fenced. Price $5,500. Reasonable 
down payment will handle. Phone 
2728, Penticton,
- 95TF
C E R T I F I E D  
• U S E D  C A R S
'53Chev. BelAir
Four door Sedan. Beautiful two 
tone green, custom radio, seat cov­
ers: very good mechanically. An 
excellent family buy for only
$598.00 down 
'52 Plymouth
Two door .sedan in lop .shape. 
Equipped with radio, sun visor, 




White walls, Sport-Tone, radio and 
many other extras. This auto has 
been treated with respect. Your 
car or down payment of
$799.00 
'52 Mercury
Four door Sedan. This two tone 
car certainly draws the eye. Good 
for a lot of miles to come. Try 
this one out. Consider for only 
the small down payment of
$480.00
••GOODWILL' Used Cars—Why 
pay more -- Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or,write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. *f
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 3666 
and 5628. tf
1949, ONE ton Ford truck in good 
shape, very low mileage. See it at 
614 Winnipeg Street. 109-110
FOR sele, 1953 Buick Special, four- 
door sedan. Good condition. Sell­
ing very rea.sonable. Will consider 
like trade. Phone 2872 after 6 p.m.
109-113
1953 Hillman convertible, perfect 
running order. Body and uphol­
stery in good condition. Radio and 
heater. Price $700.00. Plione Dav­
id Richard 35 98. 110-112
ACCE8SORIE.S
GENUINE' Gpneral Motors Parts 
and Accestsories for all General 
Motor car.*, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd 496 Main S t
tf
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT"
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops. On the nortliwestern 
end of Otter Lake, approximately 
5 miles north of Tulameen, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that NORMAND 
JACK WILLCOCKS of 4315 Capi- 
lano Road, North Vancouver, B.C., 
occupation, Machine Sales Engin­
eer intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following des­
cribed lands :-
Commencing at a post planted 
on the northeast corner of Block 
C of Lot 1741 YDYD thence west 
to northwest corner of Lot 1741 
YDYD: thence 10.6 cliains north 
thence east to northwest corner 
of Lot 363 KDYD: thence 10.6
chains south to planted post, anc 
containing 5 acres, more or less 
The purpose for which the lane 
is required is summer camp. 
(Signed) N. J. Willcocks, 
Dated September 1st, 1957.
WllO-128
MERCHANDISE
N EW  horizontal gas furnace 
(never used), 100,000 B.T.U, ap­
proved; $200 or will install under 
license. Reason for selling — too 
large.- Phone 2726 days; 3319 even­
ings. 109-111
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle, Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum­
merland 5641, 106-TF
____________ _ ___________
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane 










LOST at the matinee at the Capi­
tol Theatre Sat., a parcel con­
taining two pairs of child’s sleep­
ers. Finder please return to 946 
Vernon Ave., or Phone 6288.
110-111
E . O .  W O O D ,  B .C .L S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3038 212 Main St.
Penticton MWF
“ALL aboard for Barkerville” will be the 1958 cry of Jack TumbuU, 
veteran Cariboo and Fraser Valley horseman, who is to drive tht 
Victoria-Barkerville'stage run which will be among British Columbia’s 
Centennial highlights.
Noted Horseman to 
Drive Stage Coach
FREE bag of PEAT with a  $2;00 
order. Want sbre results from 
your BULBS? We have the best 
SELECTION, the LARGEST bulbs, 
the LOWEST prices. KALEDEN 
NURSERY 416 Westminster Ave.
108-110
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Pfior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
•CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G. Crookei!', Keremeos. 
Phone 2-2207 — $3.00 for a full 
sewq 100 lb. potato sack.
103-112
C3. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 




OR TRADE — Dealers In a l̂ 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Log^ng Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 P r io r 'S t ,  Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
P A R K E R -  
M O T O R S
LIMITED
187 Nwaimo Ave. W. 
Phtxies 2839 or 2865
. W110-F112
l ie n h o Lder
MUST $ELL
The following CARS and TRUCKS 
immediately. To highest bidders.
ONE 500 gal. propane gas tank. 
Price $200. Also 30 imperial gal. 
steel hot water tank complete 
with couplings, thermostat, elect­
ric. heating element and insulation 
acket. P riej $35. 902 Government 
Street, phone 2037 after 6 p.m.
. * 109-111
BOY’S Humber Bike, 3 .speed, 
good condition. Girl’s CCM bike, 
good condition. Boy’s goalie pads. 
Zenith clothes dryer, like new. 
Phone 5957. 109-110
REAL ESTATE
WANTED TO RENT _________
WANTED to ronk 3 bedroom house 
Nose to schools ,by end of monili, 
Reliablo' party. Apply Box D103 
Pentlclon Herald. 103-tf
WANTED lo rent, two or three 
herlroom limi.so in oily, good Iteal- 
Ing facilities, by Oci. 1st. Box 
K85, Pontlclon Herald. 8.5-lf
WANTED to rent, for rollalile 
party, two nr llirep liedroniu Imiuo, 
preferably In area of Queens Park 
Srlinol. Plione 429(1. KlIMll
Classified Rates
ClasRlfled advertisements and no­
tices for those pages must ho 
received by 5:00 p.m. iirovinus 
to the day tlic ad Is to appear.
PHONE m
CNG AGEMENT.S, B II I  T H , 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, in Momoi'lam — ' 
Minimum chai ge of 75c foi .50 , 





•»»Ono insertion 15c per line. 
—,Suh.soquont con.senntivo In­
sertions Iflc per lino.
•—13 consecutive Insertion.? 
7Vac per line.
HCmmt five average word.? nr 
30 lettera Including spaces 
to one line).
All Clns.slfled AdvoiTl.somonts 
CASH with rnpv — Bonk 
keeping charge 2uc extra per 
advertisement .
ONLY a few lockers left. Hurry 
for yours! Only $10.00 per year. 
Keep your moat and game birds 
safe. Penticton Storage Lockers — 
75 Front Street. 107-113
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Pare, Kruger 
Hill. W-74-tf
HUNTING EQUIPMENT '
“GUNS • TACKLE - GIFTS”
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses. 
Coleman Products. Guns and 
ammunition headquarters. Scop­








Yes, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho4o tires re-treaded now. 
Wo use only the t|nbst Firestone 
mnterlnls, and back every .lob 
with H now tiro guarantee, Re­
tread (100x16 -  $10.05. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Pcpticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 30 tf
CAR BUYERS
uur Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bolter deal. 
See us for dot alls now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOW.SF1ELD 
Real Estnto - Insurance 




Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheal and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor A Equipment Ltd. 
i66 Westminster Ave. W-92W
fW M e
IIOUHKH FOR SALE
I'OUn hcdruitin, revenue or fam­
ily home. Lot lOO x 100. S.'l.'KK) 
flown. 576 Ellis St., or phone 
4735. 104-110
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02. Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. S5-t(
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For sp- 
poinlmcnt phone 4118. 83tf
PRIVA'TE money available "tciir 
mortgages or discount of A gree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
IF .T. Mooper,, '211 Martin St., and 
P, Pew, 405 Hastings SI., will bring 
one coat and one suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners, we will clean them 




Main St., Pentteton — Dial 3126
Are you a Lunderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column.
cTsi I In on the big Fall and 
Christmas selling season I Earn 
$3.00 or more ap hour represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Openings now 
available In Kettle Valley, Nar- 
amalB, Keremeos, .Summerland 
and Penticton, Write Miss L. 
Brndd, 471 Francis Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. M108 A WHO
C a m p b A llr D a v it
&  A s h lo y .
Charferad Accounlcinls 
Board of Trod* Buildinp 






Flreflight .Sedan, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio.
'57 DODGE
H Ton, V8 Pickup
'56 DODGE
Flat Deck, model K8, two speed 
real* axle, low mileage.
'56 DODGE 
ROYAL




Twin Boom, wrecker mounted on 
'56 Dodge K Model chassis
'53 PONTIAC
Sedan, Mechanic's Special .
'52 FORD
Four ton flat deck, two speed rear 
axle
To see these cars call at .107 Cen­
tral Bldg, Penticton or phone 
2710.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Nice 3 bedroom bungalow, wired 
220, located close in. Full price 
$5,250, terms.
LOCATED ON VAN HORNE ST. 
To close an estate this bungalow 
is offered for $5600.
$2600 WILL HANDLE 
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow, 
bedroom, oil heat, wired 220. 
Full price only $8500.
BRAND NEW HOME 
New 4 room modem bungalow, 
gas furnace, oak floor, 220 wiring, 
$3500 vvill handle. Full price $9500.
$3000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Lovely 5 room modem home, fur­
nace, basement, located on Or­
chard ^ve. with 3 lots. Priced for 
quick sale at $11,500. *
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
4 room modern bungalow, 220 wir­
ing, cement basement, oil furnace, 
two lots size 103 by 198. Down-
payment $2000. Full price $7800.
• »
Contact:
McKAY ft MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED










Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood •• Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
VICTORIA—Jack Turnbull, one 
of British Columbia’s most color­
ful horsemen, will drive the 1958 
Centennial stage coach run from 
Victoria to Barkerville.
Turnbull’s career spans more 
than three decades of ranching 
in tile Cariboo and Fraser Valley, 
and he is looking forward to the 
Centennial stage run as the most 
exciting of all his adventures.
Jack is to supply the stage and 
six horse team which will carry 
important Centennial mail, cargo 
and half a dozen special passen­
gers on next year’s historic re­
enactment of pioneer B.C. stage 
coaching.
He is already searching for the 
coach he wants to use in 1958. 
“It must be authentic,” Turunbull 
says, “and it must be sturdy 
enough to stand up to the run,” 
Jack expects he may have to prac­








101 Loughoed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
to strenghten it sufficiently for th! 
1958 trip.
He will be all through the in­
terior this fall, inspecting old 
coaches and looking for suitable 
horses for the 1958 run. He plans 
to winter them on his Sumas 
Prairie farm, to be sure they aro 
in condition for the big run.
Schedule and final details will 
be worked out by B.C. Cetennial 
Committee and Mr. TumbuU In 
the near future.
One thing Jack promises is that 
the stage coach run wiU be auth­
entic in all its staging.
“The coach, running gear and 
personnel will measure up to 1858 
standards,” he says. “We must 
make this trip ring true histor­
ically. We v^ant no movie cowboy 
touches to it.”
Jack expects one of hi? biggest 
problems will be putting horses 
over modem highways. “The roads 
are one thing we cannot have cor­
rect for our purpose. About 90 per 
cent of the run will be over black­
top. Caring for the horses feet is 
going to be a tricky job.”
To do this TumbuU plans spe­
cial shoes for his animals, and 
will carry his own portable black- 
smithing equipment with the stage.
A native of Sudbury, Ontario, 
Jack came to British Columbia 
in 1925. He trapped, mined and 
homesteaded in the Caribos 
through the hungry thirties, fin­
ally shifted his operations to Su­
mas Prairie in 1940 when he was 
brought down to stage a rodeo at 
aiilliwack Cherry Carnival.
Although there is no epidemio 
at present, the Health League of 
Canada, sponsoring National Im­
munization Week warn that only 
through immunization of all Can­




E. H. Ames ..................  3728
D. N. McDonald .............  2192
J. Ml McKay 4027•
FOR effic ient  
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 







/ When you’re in 'a  slew
^  — .............
• • ♦
NaeoB ■ x .
i lPA{ as il should be! /
...... . .................. ............
........ . /•**
1948 JEEP. Good condition. Phone 
2097 or write Box 79, Osoyoo?.
106-U4
Orchards, Small Holdlnsa. 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FII '̂J 
' WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Xnsuranee 
Wait Summerland. Tol. 5556
28tt
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 83-tf
J. Harold N. Pozor
D.8»b., D.Op
F o o l Specialist
811 l\fnln m. • Phone 3838
E v e ry  T u e sd a y
Ui







































































82. —  Cupid 
S3. Pronoun 
84. Distant 
36. Timber wolf 
86. Fodder vats










3. Tends to 
I one point
DAILY CBYPTOQUCKTE— Help's how to work its.
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hlata. 
Bach day the code letters are different.
A Oryptogrun Qaotatton
W V K U Y  U Q K Y W L U ,  O W B X W B X ,  
8 V K  H U Y W K C  L U Y P A O  W V K U Y — 
M V W J  Q U B .
Yesterday’̂  Cryptoqnoto: GIVE A LITTLE LOVE TO A 
CHILD, AND YOU GET A GREAT DEAL BA(3K—RUSKIN. 
Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate
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Ŵ SBORMONHlS 
' FATHER'S HRTHPAY 
-A P R Il.4 ib -  • 
MP BOTH Ufsaer 
BoRNArmciiY  
€s2i PM.
^ « .;S f e s s 5 3 S : |
of Tasmania 
IAEASUREEFEET (H LENGTH AMD WEIGH 
AS MUCH AS 
9  POUNDS
&
DO YOU REALLY LOVE BEVERLY 
LIKE the st a r s  and  mOON?
,\WEVE been going STEADY 
FOR TWO WEEKS •'-that 
PROVES IT
AW, CUT OUT THAT 
5ILLY MUSHY TALK- 
WE CAN'T stand 
ANY MORE OF IT/
■i|i THE TROUBLE WITH 
YOU GROWNUPS 










•m  MoNAsreey or s m  girolamoon Lissa telamd. Yo^osir-'ia.
WAS BUILT WITH THE STONES OF AN ANCIENT (TOMAN 
QRCUS -THE CONTRACTOR HAVING AOtEEDTOFORFEIT 
HIS CHARGE IFHEaiPf^USBALL TkBWPSJOm 
<W? HAD A StHGtE ONE LEFT WER ____
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  Becker





5:05 G in^rbrcad House- 
5:30 Newis
5 :35 Dinner Club
6 :00 News
6:05 Dinner CHub 
6 :30 ^ h in d ' Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News-H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide
7 ;30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two'for the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-off. .
OnjreJBSDAY A.M.
6:00 Date, with Dave 
7 :00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7 :30 News
7 :35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News ,
9:05 Coffee Time , '
9:30 Prairie News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter •
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday 
Colgnte-Pnlmollvo 
11:50 Musical Merry-Go Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports '
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 Ltmehoon Date 
12:65 Farm Brondonst 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Dale 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 .Sentimental Journey 
3:00 Nows - H.C.
3:15 Sontlmontnl Journey 
3:30 Ladies Choice 




5;15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
TllURSDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In The Sky. Gaglardl 
7:00 News—Bennett’s 
7 :05 Around the Valley 
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport-Report—Melkel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8.40 a.m, 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safewny 
9:05 Club 630 •
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon's Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
U:15 News—.Supervalu 
11:30 Club 630 
12:15 Nows B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C, Farm Broadcast 
12:45 n.C, Tree Fruit Bulletin 
1:00 News—Fumortons 
1:05 Rons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Million Bows—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Joltings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 Nows
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4(A K ()J109 
4?4'
♦  AKQ 
4*964 
The bidding:
South West North Bast 
2^ ' Pass 3.4k Pass 
3 ̂  Pass 6 4( Pass 
6
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
This game of bridge is-pretty 
serious business if you aim for 
perfection. You just can’t  let your 
attention wander for a second or 
the first thing you know you’ve 
missed your cue and something 
bad has happened.
Take, for "example, this hand 
which appeared in a par contest 
some years back. Geoffrey Mott- 
Smith, .v^o composed the hand, 
made it relatively easy for the 
contestants to reach a slam, though 
not necessarily on the sequence 
shown. But when it came to the 
play, he was a little less consider­
ate. and nearly all the Souths 
who played the hand stumbled and 
failed.
formly opened. The play then 
usually w'ent like this: ace of 
heart.i, tivo rounds of trumps, and 
A-K-Q of diamonds. When the 
diamonds failed to break, declarer 
look a double finesse in clubs. 
East won with the jack and re­
turned a heart. South ruffed and 
took another club finesse. Down 
one.
Of course. South was unlucky 
Diamonds didn’t break and both 
club finesses lost. But you have to 
expect such thlng.s to happen from 
time to time, especially in par 
contests. The idea is to play 
hand in such a way, if possible, 
that even bad luck.won’t beat you, 
or at least, to try to reduce the 
element of luck.
Making the slam is easy as pie 
All you have to do after winning 
the ace of hearts is ruff a heart. 
But you have to be right on your 
toes at. the time to ]reali?e the 
importance of removing .dummy’s 
h e a r t....
Now,, after drawing trumps and 
taking three rounds of diamonds, 
East showing out, the hand be­
comes a lead pipe cinch. A club is 
led to the ten and East wins with 
the jaqk. But what does he return,?
The heart isn’t in dummy any 
more and he doesn’t have a dia­
mond to lead. So he must return 
a clui) right into dummy’s A-Q, or 
a heart which^ allows declarer to 
pitch his losing club.
Easy, isn’t it? «
1957. King Features Syndicate, Inc.
|Atth’iGiiioitieiit,Aliaz Vaiidl'4 'mVce' Ingrid
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The king of hearts was uni- 
TOMOBBOW: Finesses are reserved until the appropriate time
Y o u r Horoscope
The Stars Say — B y E S T R E L liT A
FOB TOMORBOW
PAVE the way for more tangi­
ble results by turning your hopes 
and dreams into constructive 
channels now. Also, try to com­
plete unfinished tasks.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your blrthdty, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next four months, it 
would be advisable to capitalize 
on every ■ available opportunity, 
since the aspects will be fine for 
both job and financial gain. Not 
only will your own efforts and 
ideas be under excellent stimuli, 
but there is promise of coopera­
tion from those iif a position to 
help further your goals. 
CREATIVE WORK i
Early 1958 will be a good period 
for creative work and,. If you get 
an opportunity to travel early In 
the new year, do take advantage 
of It, since business, contacts and 
friendships made then could 
prove of great value later, Ro­
mance will be under fine aspects 
between May and Augurt' of next 
year.
A child born on tjils day will be 
ambitious and discriminating, but 
may Incline to be dictatorial at 
times. «
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
5IMCE FIHW 15 EXJENOWS 
HIS VAO.t.lON ANOIHEI? 
VNEEK. WE BOW?PERS HAJJE 







By G e n e  A h e m
Kink.. W  HOWEVER AS AN AlIgeiATfVE 
INDEE01..t V19EM1N(3 0Ur,IHM«AN 
VNOUIDNT I ElCEUEKr IDEA HOW Wl £0UIP 
WASTE Ha HAVE NOOSISHINEl, APIVfll;iN9
cuLiNAfty AND 0ELEaA6is m x s
Siai (N TVS tOSKT HERE AT HOMSLVES, 
PEASANT I AND EACM OP US COULD* • 
TASTES 1 CHOOSE,HIS OWN 
OFVOD' A  RACTOJUIRAAtNU 






THE O L D  H O ^ TO y ^
CABLE TELEVISION
By S T A N IEV
l*UU sMrl HF y  
I^LWAYS WAS
eccerM'Tmc- like  j  
. NOW”  HH,0OU®Wr A 
^CA« THATLl f it
/N h is
CHANNEL 2 — KREM TV 
H>(ln«Mlii,v, Septeinhcr ig 
7:00 Wed. Nlglit Fights tL) 
7:.50 Hank Weaver (Li 
8:00 Nows and Weather- 
8:25 Sports .Spotlight 
8:30 Kit Carson 
9:00 Disneyland 
30:00 ITondlIno 
10:30 Ozzlo & Harriet (L) 
31:00 Moment of Doefsion 
11:30 Choiuici 2 Thealra
CHANNEl. 4 KXl.Y-TV 
WedncNdny, Repleniber 18
(1:30 I Love Lucy iL)
7:00 U.S. Stool Hour 
8:00 Vie Dnmono Show (L) 
9:00 The Mllllonnirc (L)
0:30 I've Got A Sonret (L) 
10:00 To Be Announced Later 
10:.30 Crusader 
11:00 Rosemary Ulooney 
11:30 The Movie Men
g z : ______
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BERLIN ^(AP) — Pte. Bobby F. 
Holland, absent 30 months in East 
Germany, Tuesday, pleaded guilty 
[before a U.S. Army court martial 




NARAMATA ~  The circulation 
of books through the Naramata 
branch of the South Okanagan 
Regional Library reached a new 
high record for the months of July 
and August. During that two- 
month period 1,346 books were 
loaned to Nai’amata residents and 
to  ̂ a large number of summer
The 25-year-old soldier from 
Rockmart, Ga., was sentenced to 
112 years at hard labor and dishon- 
I oraljle discharge.
Holland, who deserted, his infan- 
[ try division in West Germany, re­
turned' to allied-occupied 'West 
Berlin last month. He was accom­
panied by his German wife and 
1 his one-year-old son, born in - East 
I Germany. »
The soldier admitted, he attend- 
1 ed Communist indoctrination class­
es at the House for International 
Solidarity at Bautzen, East Ger- 
j miEmy.
visitors.
Figures released this week by 
local custodian, Mrs. R. P. Alcock, 
disclosed that in this record cir­
culation the greatest increase over 
other years was in the section of 
juvenile reading material. In 1956, 
the library distributed 941 books 
for the two-month period, and of 
that number 271 were for juven­
iles. During July and August of 
this year 529 books were given 
out to the younger readers. That 
there has been a general increase
In book borrowing for all months' 
of the current year was indicated 
in Mrs. Al'cock’s records.
The local library is open twice 
weekly to serve the public; Tues­
day from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., and 
on Friday from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
p.rri. Mrs. Alcock, who is beginn­
ing her 13th year as local library 
custodian, receives the assistance 
of Mrs. Donald Salting, who is In 
charge during the Friday evening 
borrowing hours.
28K
COLLEGE HELPS SOLVE ENGINEER SHORTAGE
VWe like it” is the unanimous opinion of these four 
engineering students at Waterloo college, Canada^s 
only co-operative college. Literally "working their 
wav through college,” Don Mackay, left, Don Ross, 
Fred Lowes and Doug Rae are among 76 engineer­
ing s'tudents who have completed three months of 
intensive study and will now be placed in an in­
dustrial job where they will apply what they have
learned. After three months of working, they will 
return to the western Ontario college. Study-work 
Scheme continues for 12 months in the year with 
only short holidays. The new six-year course is 
expected to graduate more etjgineers than any other 
in Canada. Next week another 96 freshmen will 
register.
Board Officials Blamed 
For Claims Discontent
^ VICTORIA — (CP) — The iiro- 
;vincial cabinet was asked Tues­
day to remove top officials from 
She Workmen’s Compensation
f ioard if discontent with handling  ̂f claims is not cleared up.
 ̂ A delegation of labor leaders 
frepresenting some 150,000 B.C. 
workers presented a brief claim­
ing misrepresentation of the Com­





' TOKYO (AP)' — Japan urged 
Ihe United States Tuesday without 
success to cancel the 1958 nuclear 
tests in the Pacific.
Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi 
* handed a note to U.S. Ambassa- 
V dor Douglas MacArthur II asking 
the tests "be called off on human! 
tarian grounds.
!' MacArthur replied that the U.S. 
tests were essential to the safety 
gf the non-Communist world in the 
absence of a dependable disarma- 
rhent argreement.
The brief said board insistence 
on injured workmen furnishing 
"proof of accident” as the cause 
of their disabilities was causing 
the unrest.
It said the troubles have’ cd-in- 
cided with "numerous changes of 
personnel at the'top” of the board, 
including chairman J. Ed\vin Fa­
des, appointed in Maj/* of 1955.
“We do not intend to engage in 
witch4iunting”, the brief said. 
“But we would like to make ab­
solutely clear ‘ that the irights of 
an injured workman transcend all 
other considerations.” 
'“Accordingly, we believe that if 
those responsible for the present 
discontent are imable to adminis­
ter the Act sygipathetically, then 
they must go- — the , sooner the 
better.”
The brief said that technical re­
jections of claims on legal 
grounds has doubled since the per­
iod 1946-1950.
"It is our belief that it is the 
•rejected claims which may wreck 
this fine edificesjthe Act) so pain­
stakingly built up over the years.” 
The brief, took issue with the 
board for it's insistence on a  nar­
row interpretation- of the word 
“accident” in rejecting claims'.
“Contrary to the spirit of the 
Act, the board appears to construe 
the word accident narrowly and, 
indeed, appears to be ho obsessed 
with proof of accident as to negate 
the spirit and intent of the Act,
‘ “We cannot, and 'will not, sup­
port . that body of opinion which 
suggests that the workman must 
prove to the satisfaction of the 
legal mind that he has suffered 
an accident in-the narrowest sense 
of the word.
“It is (Mily where the' board, has 
no good reason to believe that'the 
injury was not, or copld not, have 
been caused during employment 
that a claim should be rejected,
Lloyd Whelan, president of the 
Vancouver Labor Council anc 
spokesman foi* the group, said af­
ter the one-hour session that Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and seven 
other ministers gave them a “cor­
dial hearing” .
“The premier asked us to fur­
nish proof of specific cases where 
claims were unjustly rejected dnd 
said if it was forthcoming then the 
claims would be paid,” he said.
He said the premier indicatec 
that corrections could be made in 
the act’s wording if it was 
fault.
miPLex  SUPER 
W I N D P R O O F
I M C O
Th» llghlef with 4 
Paltniod FsahiresI
I t  yovr d ta te r  h a in 't  
I t  y r t  « tn d  $1.00 to : 
R & H PRODUCTS LTD. 
1191 UNIVERSITY ST. 
MONTREAL, QUE.




S C E N I C
D O M E
You’ll redly see the 
Koines from the Domes 
of Canada’s only stain­
less steel streamlinerl 
Phone 8088, 845 Main St. e
OemetJUtM
A Man ŝ World
F o r business, dress^ casual w ejar, w e ’ ve  a w o rld, o f 
h an dso m e  shoes to f i^ a  m an 's needs. Ea s y  on the 
fe e t .  • • co m fo rtable  prices, to o .
Dress Shoes By Savage
For lantor boys and men these come In Brown Groin Plain Toe Oxford 
or Smooth Block Coif Leather. Also the easy sllp«on Elastic Gore Style 
Oxford in smoolii black or brown leathers. Widths B, C, D.
Boys sizes 
V / i  to 7 .
Men's sizes 
7 ’/! to 11 .
8.95
10.95
Resterflex Oxfords by Baycrest
• «
Men’s Resterflex Oxfords made by Macfarlane«Lefaivre in Canadian 
leading brands and outstanding styles. Shock-absorbing cork cushion 
provides pillow comfort. Superior construction. Form fitting newest 
lasts assure ankle fit and lasting support. The finest of A l! !
leathers and quality materials selected to provide action* I n  J I bB 
free comfort. Block or brown. Width C & E. Sizes 6 Va-l 1
Men's Oxfords
For business or dress weor. These polished coif leathers hove solid 
leather Insoles ond sturdy welt construction neollte sewn sole. Stylesi 
Ploln Rliifher, MofcosIn or Pnflem Vomn ^  pm § ^  j%pe
or Sllp.on Elastic Gore. Block,. Brown or 1  m A  S - S S  













$10. Down — Balance In 3 Monthly Payments«
No Carrying Charges v
^  3  o q u a l m o n th ly p aym e n ts o f $ 1 4 .
•  Quality 100% w iol fabties
•  New Fall 1957 patterns
•  Wide selection of shadps 
e Excellent cut and fitI
T a k e  this opportunity to buy your new Foil 
suits a t 0 price th a t means T o p  V a lu e , Y o u  
choose your favourite patterns and shades 
. . .  we measure you carefully and correctly 
,  ,  ,  your suit Is expertly tailored to your 
measurements and personal specifications 
for a perfect f it . In a few weeks tim e you 
can step out In a pace-setting suit th a t’ s 
every Inch as handsome as I t ’s practical and 
priced so low only during this Sem i-Annual 
Sale.
Shop during these dates: Thur., Sept. 19- Sat., Oct. 5
^  _________INCORPORATED 2 V 9  MAY 1670.
